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ABSTRACT
Vlautin, Christian Thomas. Ph.D. The University of Memphis. May 2013. The
effect of contextual variables on intraspecific interactions and space-use in meadow
voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus. Major Professor: Michael H. Ferkin.
The outcome of social interactions may depend on the circumstances of the
encounter. Using a variety of social and environmental cues, I tested the hypothesis that
the responses of meadow voles to conspecifics would be affected by the context in which
that encounter occurred. Chapter two describes experiments showing that unlike longphotoperiod (LP) voles, which prefer the top-scent donor to the bottom-scent donor of an
over-mark, only some short-photoperiod (SP) males showed such preferences, and no SP
females preferred the top-scent donor to the bottom-scent donor of an over-mark. Chapter
three details experiments demonstrating that periods of food deprivation did not affect the
over-marking behaviors of female meadow voles when they encountered the scent marks
of female conspecifics. Chapter four details experiments showing that female but not
male voles preferred the scent of an opposite-sex conspecific previously encountered in
association with the scent of a mink compared to the scent of a non-associated oppositesex conspecific. Chapter five describes experiments showing that 24 hours after a paired
encounter with another female, female voles classified as winners spent more time in that
section of the arena where the encounter took place. Chapter six describes experiments
showing that male but not female voles were less likely to enter a path if it contained the
scent a same-sex conspecific. Collectively, the work elaborated in my dissertation
suggest that meadow vole behavior was affected by the presence and identity of sameand opposite-sex conspecifics, predators, food availability, and the context in which voles
are presented with this information.
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PREFACE
How an animal interacts with other members of its species may directly and
indirectly affect its fitness and survival. The context under which these conspecifics are
encountered is important, as individuals that are able to gauge the competitive ability of
conspecifics may benefit from deciding whether or not to interact with them. A major
way many terrestrial mammals communicate with conspecifics is by depositing and
investigating scent marks and over-marks. Scent marks convey honest signals about a
donor’s condition, and allow communication between individuals without both needing
to be present. Over-marks provide additional information to an investigating individual
that allow them to possibly form a preference for one of the two donors. My dissertation
examined how the context of an encounter affected an individual’s behaviors towards
same- and opposite-sex conspecifics. This dissertation contains seven chapters, four of
which are published (chapters 2, 4-6) and one is currently in review (chapter 3). I retained
the journal formatting for each of my published chapters. I am the first author on each of
these five chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction to the dissertation; it is formatted based
on the guidelines of the journal, Animal Behaviour. Chapter 2, “Short-photoperiod male
and female meadow voles differ in their responses to same-sex over-marks,” has been
published in the journal Behaviour (Vlautin & Ferkin 2011). Chapter 3, “Microtus
pennsylvanicus, do not alter their over-marking in response to female conspecifics that
differ in nutritional status,” has been submitted and is currently in review at Acta
Ethologica. Chapter 4, “Male and female meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus, differ
in their responses to heterospecific/conspecific over-marks,” has been published in the
journal Ethology (Vlautin et al. 2010). Chapter 5, “The outcome of a previous social
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interaction with a same-sex conspecific affects the behavior of meadow voles, Microtus
pennsylvanicus,” has been published in the journal Ethology (Vlautin & Ferkin 2013).
Chapter 6, “The influence of predator and conspecific odor on sex differences in path
choice in meadow voles,” has been published in the journal Behaviour (Vlautin & Ferkin
2012). Chapter 7 is the concluding chapter of my dissertation; it is formatted based on the
guidelines of the journal Animal Behaviour.
Literature Cited
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The outcome of a social event is influenced by the context in which it occurs.
This includes the individuals involved, their diet, location, proximity, familiarity with one
another, and the relationships between conspecifics. Most interactions among terrestrial
mammals involve olfactory communication and the deposition of scent marks. Scent
marks are used as means for individuals to indicate their presence in an area, signal
possession of a territory, and attract mates, (Epple 1978; Johnston 1983; Brown &
Macdonald 1985). Scent marks are made from digestive exudates and can provide an
honest signal about the scent donor’s, diet, condition, age, reproductive state, and social
status (Roberts 2007). Scent marks can persist in the environment (Brown & Macdonald
1985), are commonly placed in conspicuous locations (Thiessen & Rice 1976; Epple
1978), and as such can be evaluated by many different subjects over a span of time
(Johnston 2003; Ferkin 2011). Thus, scent marks can allow two individuals to interact
without both needing to be in the location simultaneously. Because of this, scent marks
can be used in place of direct, face-to-face interactions (Vlautin & Ferkin 2013). This is
especially useful in situations where such an interaction may be agonistic, or a costly
fight may occur (Ferkin & Seamon 1987).
When multiple scent marks are deposited in a specific area, they may touch or
overlap. When this occurs, an over-mark is created (Johnston et al. 1994). Over-marks
are multiple-donor structures that because of their structure can provide investigating
conspecifics information they could not otherwise get from two separate scent marks
from two donors, such as which of the two scent donors was more recently in the area
(Johnston et al. 1994; Hurst & Beynon 2004; Ferkin & Pierce 2007). This allows an
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investigating conspecific a means of accessing the scents of two donors and by
comparing their qualities, form a preference for one of the two (Ferkin et al. 1999;
Woodward et al. 2000). Thus, over-marks may be used as a way of indirect competition
between two donors that are otherwise in similar conditions (Johnson et al. 1995; Rich &
Hurst 1999). However, the preferences of an individual for one of the two scent donors in
an over-mark can be affected both by the condition of the donors as well as its own
(Woodward et al. 2000; Ferkin & Pierce 2007; Hobbs & Ferkin 2011).
In Chapter 2, we investigated whether meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus,
reared in photoperiods that are characteristic of the breeding and non-breeding season
differ in their responses to scent over-marks. Meadow voles are seasonal breeders, and
they will alter their social interactions and space use as a result of the shift from a longday (LP) to short-day photoperiod (SP)(Ferkin & Seamon 1987; Madison & McShea
1987). When this occurs, behaviors and corresponding affiliations with conspecifics will
change as well. Consequently, individuals may react differently towards signals made by
conspecifics as a result of this seasonal shift. We examined the responses of short
photoperiod male and female meadow voles to the over-marks of two opposite-sex
conspecifics that were born and raised in the same or in a different photoperiod. We
tested the hypothesis that seasonal differences exist in the responses of voles to the topand bottom-scent donors of a same-sex over-mark. We determined whether SP voles
spend more time investigating the mark of the top-scent donor than that of bottom-scent
donor of an over-mark (Vlautin & Ferkin 2011); a response that is the same for LP voles
(Ferkin et al. 1999; Woodward et al. 1999).
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Male meadow voles prefer to spend more time investigating the scent of a female
that was previously encountered in the top-scent position of an over-mark compared to
the scent of a female that was in the bottom-scent position. Thus, females should place
their scent marks on top of those of neighboring females at a rate that will maximize their
chances of attracting males. However, meadow voles live in grasslands and fields where
food may vary in its availability and composition (Madison 1980). Because of this,
individuals may differ in their nutritional status (Hobbs & Ferkin 2011). Differences in
food availability or dietary protein content can alter how voles respond to conspecifics
(Pierce & Ferkin 2005; Pierce et al. 2005) as well as how they are responded to by others
(Ferkin et al. 1997; Hobbs et al. 2008). Thus, in Chapter 3, we tested the hypothesis that
the nutritional status of female meadow voles affected their over-marking behavior such
that they tailored the proportions of scent marks they over-marked and the proportion of
their scent marks that they used as over-marks to reflect their nutritional status. We
predicted that females that were not food deprived would deposit more over-marks than
females that were food deprived for six hours (Vlautin & Ferkin in review).
Voles may travel though runways and paths that are also used by sympatric
species such as hares and American mink, Neovison vison. These heterospecifics also use
scent marks to communicate with conspecifics, and so these shared areas could contain
the scent marks of individuals from multiple species. Thus, it is likely that the scent
marks of heterospecifics may overlap or be overlapped by those of voles, forming overmarks. Much is known about how voles respond to over-marks of two different
conspecifics. However, we do not know how they would respond to an opposite-sex
conspecific whose scent marks are in an over-mark with the scent marks of predator or
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the scent marks of a non-predator heterospecifics. Therefore, in Chapter 4, we tested the
hypothesis that meadow voles differ in their response to the scent mark of an oppositesex conspecific if that scent mark was overlapped by that of a mink, a vole predator, or
hare, a vole non-predator (Vlautin et al 2010).
In species in which individuals compete with conspecifics for resources such as
territories, remembering where a neighbor was previously encountered and the outcome
of that interaction may give individuals advantages over nearby conspecifics. We
explored this in Chapter 5 using a two-phase experiment. We did so, by testing the
hypothesis that the details of a social interaction with another female, such as whether
they won or lost an encounter can affect whether or not female meadow voles later return
to the location of that encounter. During the first phase, pairs of females interacted for
two minutes in one isolated section of a Y-maze; control females were placed in alone.
Females were scored as winners of the encounter if they displayed twice as many
agonistic acts against their opponent, whereas losers displayed half as many agonistic
acts against their opponent. For those encounters in which each participant did not have a
winner and loser, the interaction was scored a “draw”. After a retention interval of one
hour, one day or one week, the second phase took place. Single females were returned the
clean and empty Y-maze and allowed to explore the entire apparatus for 15 minutes. We
recorded the amount of time spent in each section of the maze and analyzed to see if
subjects spent more or less time in any of the four sections (Vlautin & Ferkin 2013).
Many terrestrial mammals will choose the path that contains evidence of
conspecifics with whom they would like to encounter, such as a potential mate. They
typically, avoid a path that will lead them to encounter a threat, such as a same-sex
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conspecific or predator. In Chapter 6, we tested hypotheses about the space use of
meadow voles in an arena containing a short arm and a long arm that both lead to the
bedding of a sexually receptive opposite-sex conspecific. Voles were placed into one end
of the arena and were tested under three conditions to see how fast and by which route
they used to travel through. In the first experiment, both arms of the arena were empty. In
the second experiment, either the long or the short arm contained the scent mark of a
known predator, the mink. In the final experiment, either the long or the short arm
contained the scent mark of a conspecific that was the same sex as the subject vole. We
predicted that male and female subjects would differ in their path preferences in the first
and third experiments, while in the second experiment both would avoid the path that
contained evidence of a predator (Vlautin & Ferkin 2012).
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Chapter 2: Short photoperiod affects the responses of meadow voles to the top- and
bottom-scent donors of an over-mark
Introduction
Many temperate zone mammals that breed seasonally undergo profound
differences in their space use and social organization as they transition from the breeding
to non-breeding seasons (Zucker et al., 1980; Goldman, 2001; Prendergast et al., 2001,
2002). These seasonal differences in space use and social organization are often
concomitant with seasonal changes in their responses to opposite-sex conspecifics. For
example, during the breeding season and under a long photoperiod, male and female
meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus, produce odors that are attractive to the opposite
sex, and deposit their scent marks near or overlapping the scent marks that were
deposited earlier by opposite-sex conspecifics (Ferkin and Seamon, 1987; Ferkin et al.,
2004a, b). In contrast, during the non-breeding season and under short photoperiod (SP),
most meadow voles undergo reproductive senescence (Meek and Lee, 1993). SP female
voles deposit scent marks that are attractive to other SP female conspecifics (Ferkin and
Seamon, 1987). The attraction of SP females to one another is consistent with the
formation of female-biased over-wintering groups (Madison and McShea, 1987, 1989).
SP male voles deposit scent marks that are not attractive to SP males or SP females
(Ferkin and Seamon, 1987), which may limit interactions between these males and other
SP conspecifics (Ferkin and Zucker, 1991; Ferkin and Johnston, 1993). The seasonal
differences in the manner in which voles respond to the scent marks of conspecifics may
facilitate the behaviors that surround mate choice during the breeding season and those
that surround communal nesting during the non-breeding season (Ferkin and Seamon,
1987; Madison and McShea, 1987, 1989; Leonard and Ferkin, 2005).
8

Many terrestrial mammals, however, deposit their scent-marks touching or
overlapping those of conspecifics, a phenomenon known as over-marking (Madison,
1980; Ferkin and Pierce, 2007). Thus, animals may encounter areas containing both
single, separate scent marks and over-marks from two conspecifics (Biben, 1980; Hurst,
1990; Johnston et al., 1995; Ferkin et al., 2004a, b, 2010). How an individual responds to
these scent marks may depend on whether these marks are encountered as single, separate
scent marks or as the top- or bottom-scent marks of an over-mark. For example, during
the breeding season when voles and golden hamsters encounter the single and separate
scent marks of two conspecifics of similar quality, they spend similar amounts of time
investigating the scent mark of each donor (Johnston, 1983; Ferkin and Seamon, 1987).
However, when hamsters and voles are first exposed to an over-mark from two donors
that are similar quality, they later respond spend more time investigating the mark of the
conspecific that provided the top-scent mark than that of the conspecific that provided the
bottom-scent mark (Johnston et al., 1994, 1995; Ferkin, 1999; Woodward et al., 1999,
2000). Taken together, these observations suggest that individuals may respond to overmarks and single scent marks from the same two conspecifics differently.
The goal of this study was to determine how SP meadow voles respond to overmarks. If seasonal differences exist in the manner in which meadow voles respond to
over-marks, we predict that SP voles would not spend more time investigating the mark
of the top-scent donor than that of the bottom-scent donor of the over-mark. If SP voles
spend more time investigating the mark of the top-scent donor than that of the bottomscent donor of the over-mark, we would conclude that seasonal differences do not exist in
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the manner in which meadow voles respond to an over-mark. Such a finding would
indicate that SP voles and LP voles treat over-marks in a similar manner.
Material and methods
Animals
The individuals used in this study were descendants of meadow voles captured in
Kentucky, New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania USA in 2007, 2008 and 2009. Captive
voles were housed in the animal facility at The University of Memphis. Female meadow
voles are induced ovulators and do not undergo regular estrus cycles (Milligan, 1982;
Keller, 1985); adult LP female voles are sexually receptive and capable of mating with
multiple partners as are LP male voles (Boonstra et al., 1993; Meek and Lee, 1993). LP
voles were born and raised under long day lengths (14:10 h, L:D, lights on at 0700h
CST). In contrast, SP voles were not sexually receptive (Meek and Lee, 1993). SP voles
were born and raised in a short day lengths (10:14 h, L:D, lights on at 0700h CST). Prior
to weaning, LP and SP voles were housed in large cages (26 x 32 x 31 cm; l, w, h,
respectively) with their mother and litter mates. Cages contained woodchip bedding,
cotton nesting material, water, and food (Laboratory Rodent Diet # 8640, Harlan Teklad,
Madison, WI, USA). LP and SP voles were weaned between 19-21 days of age, housed
with littermates until 33-36 days of age, and thereafter housed singly in clear plastic
cages (27 x 16.5 x 12.5cm; l, w, h, respectively); voles had continuous access to food and
water ad lib. The LP and SP voles used in this study were sexually naïve and 4-5 months
old.
We followed Animal Care Protocol 505, which was approved by the IACUC at
The University of Memphis. We adhered to the ‘Guidelines for the use of animals in
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research’ as published in Animal Behaviour (1991, 41, 183–186) and the laws of the
country where the research was conducted.
Experimental Design - Exposure phase
Our testing methods were similar to those detailed in other studies of overmarking in voles (Ferkin et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 1999, 2000; Leonard et al., 2001;
Pierce et al., 2007). Our design involved two phases; the exposure phase and the testing
phase. The exposure phase occurred first and was followed 5 min later by the test phase.
Both of these two phases took place in the subjects’ home cages. All testing was carried
out between 0900 and 1200 h CST.
During the exposure phase of this experiment, 48 male and 48 female voles raised
in a short photoperiod were presented with a same-sex over-mark, in which both the topand bottom-scent donors were conspecifics of the same sex, but opposite to that of the
subject. Thus, males were exposed to the over-marks of two female donors and females
were exposed to the over-marks of two male donors. Each SP subject underwent a
single exposure and subsequently a single preference test involving a unique pair of scent
donors. In this way, SP voles were exposed to an over-mark from either a: 1) SP topscent donor and a SP bottom-scent donor, 2) SP top-scent donor and a LP bottom-scent
donor; 3) LP top-scent donor and a SP bottom-scent donor, or a 4) LP top-scent donor
and a LP bottom-scent donor.
It is important to note, that free-living SP voles would not encounter the scent
marks and over-marks of LP voles and vice versa. However, we allowed voles to
investigate to over-marks in which the top- and bottom-scent donors were from LP and
SP to determine how they would respond to them. By doing so, we would be able to
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compare the responses of SP voles exposed to over-marks of SP and LP conspecifics with
those results reported for LP voles exposed to over-marks of LP conspecifics (Johnston et
al., 1997b; Ferkin et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 1999, 2000).
We used feces scent marks to create scent marks and over-marks. To do so, fresh
fecal boli were collected for each trial from the home cages of the scent donors. Feces are
deposited by voles in areas that are frequented by conspecifics (Brown and Macdonald,
1985), and provide sexually distinct cues to voles (Pierce et al., 2007). One or two fresh
fecal boli from a scent donor were dragged across the center of a glass microscope slide
(2.5 x 7.6 cm). One min later, a similar amount of the feces from another donor was
dragged over the top of the previously deposited scent mark, such that the two marks
overlapped, and the resulting configuration was a “+” shape. Each feces scent mark was
approximately 0.4-0.5 cm in length and 0.1-0.2 cm in width. Thus, we were able to
control for the size of the scent marks, despite the fact that mark size does not affect
responses of investigating conspecifics (Ferkin et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 1999,
2000).
One min after the second scent mark was placed on the slide the slide was placed
into the home cage of a subject, and placed against the wall opposite the subject’s nest.
The slide was suspended 2 cm above the substrate by a clean metal clip and hook.
Subjects were exposed to this slide for 5 min. This slide was placed in the cage of only
one subject and then discarded. In all observations, the observer was blind to the identity
of the top and bottom-scent mark donors. All subjects investigated the slide during the
exposure phase.
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Test Phase
The test phase began 5 min after completion of the 5-min exposure phase. We
presented male and female subjects (n = 12 different male voles and 12 different female
voles per group) with a glass slide (2.5 x 7.6 cm) that contained the feces scent marks of
the two opposite-sex conspecifics that provided the top-scent mark and the bottom-scent
mark in the over-mark during the exposure phase. In the test phase, the scent marks of the
two donors did not overlap and were placed separately on different sections of the glass
slide. Briefly, we divided the glass test slide into three equal sections (each 2.5 cm in
length); one end section of the slide contained the feces scent mark of the opposite-sex
scent donor that provided either the top-scent mark or the bottom-scent mark during the
exposure phase. The other end section of the test slide contained the feces scent mark of
the other opposite-sex scent donor from the over-mark. The middle section of the slide
contained no scent marks. To deposit the scent marks on the slide, we dragged one or two
fresh fecal boli from one scent donor across the left-end section of a clean glass
microscope slide and one or two fecal boli from the other scent donor across the right-end
section of the same slide. One min separated the deposition of the scent marks of the two
donors on the slide. The placement of a particular donor’s scent mark on the left or right
side of the slide was random. The scent marks were roughly the same size, approximately
1.2 cm x 0.3 cm (l x w). After both scent marks were placed on the slide, we waited 2
min before we suspended the slide in the home cage of the subject.
During the test phase, we presented on a glass slide the single, separate scent
marks of the two scent donors that provided the top- and bottom-scent mark during the
exposure phase. We recorded the amount of time that SP male and SP female subjects
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licked or sniffed (the subject’s nose came within 2 cm of the scent mark) each scent mark
on the slide continuously for 5 min (Ferkin et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 1999, 2000).
The observer was blind to the position of the donors’ scent marks on the slide. Each test
slide was used once and then discarded.
To be included in the data analysis, subjects had to have investigated the scent
marks of both donors and spend more time investigating the scent marks of the two
donors than they did investigating the clean portion of the slide (Ferkin et al., 1999;
Woodward et al., 1999, 2000). No subjects were excluded from the data analysis in this
and subsequent experiments.
Statistics
The data were analyzed by using a two-way ANOVA with the main factors as sex
of the subject and type of over-mark. To analyze the data, we first created a continuous
variable, which was the quotient of the amount of time voles spent investigating the scent
mark of the opposite-sex conspecific that was the top-scent donor of the over-mark
divided (/) by the time they spent investigating the scent mark of the top-scent donor +
that of the bottom-scent donor. This variable represents the percentage of time a subject
spent investigating the top-scent mark during the 3-min test phase. The data were arcsine
square root transformed for statistical analysis (SigmaPlot 11.0; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
Post hoc multiple pairwise comparisons were analyzed using the Holm-Sidák method.
The non-transformed continuous variable data are presented in the figure. Statistically
significant differences were accepted at p < 0.05.
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Results
During the test phase, the amount of time that subjects spent investigating the
scent mark of the top-scent donor and the scent mark of a the bottom-scent top-scent
donor was not affected by the sex of the subject (F1, 59 = 2.779, p = 0.099), or the type of
over-mark that voles had encountered during the exposure phase (F3, 59 = 2.290, p =
0.084). There was, however, a significant interaction between the main effects (F3, 59 =
2.972, p = 0.036). SP male subjects spent proportionately more time investigating the
mark of the SP top-scent female than that of SP bottom-scent female (Holm-Sidák
method, p < 0.05; Figure 2.1). SP females, however, spent similar amounts of time
investigating the mark of the top-scent SP male and that of the bottom-scent SP male (p >
0.05; Figure 2.1). In contrast, SP males spent more time investigating the mark of the LP
top-scent female than that of SP bottom-scent female (p < 0.05; Figure 2.1). SP females,
however, spent similar amounts of time investigating the mark of the top-scent LP male
and that of the SP bottom-scent male (p > 0.05; Figure 2.1). Likewise, SP males spent
similar amounts of time investigating the mark of the SP top-scent female and the mark
of the of LP bottom-scent female (p > 0.05; Figure 2.1). SP females also spent similar
amounts of time investigating the mark of the top-scent SP male and that of the bottomscent LP male (p > 0.05; Figure 2.1). In addition, SP males spent similar amounts of time
investigating the mark of the LP top-scent female and the mark of the of LP bottom-scent
female (, p > 0.05; Figure 2.1). SP female subjects spent similar amounts of time
investigating the mark of the top-scent LP male and that of the bottom-scent LP male (p >
0.05; Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: The ratio of time (mean + SE) that SP male and SP female meadow voles
exposed to an over-mark, later spent investigating the top-scent mark of that over-mark.
Histograms indicate the following over-mark combinations: top-scent donor was a SP
opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was a SP opposite-sex conspecific,
the top-scent donor was a LP opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was a
LP opposite-sex conspecific, the top-scent donor was a SP opposite-sex conspecific and
the bottom-scent donor was a LP opposite-sex conspecific, and the top-scent donor was a
LP opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was a SP opposite-sex
conspecific. An asterisk (*) indicates significant differences in investigating times for that
paired comparison (p < 0.05, Holm-Sidák Method).

Discussion
We found that SP females spent similar amounts of time investigating the mark of
the top-scent SP male and the bottom-scent SP male. In addition, SP females spent
similar amounts of time investigating over-marks of LP and SP male conspecifics. In
contrast to these findings, studies performed on LP meadow voles show that females
spend more time investigating the mark of the top-scent LP males than that of the
bottom-scent male (Ferkin et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 1999, 2000). Thus, female
16

meadow voles display seasonal differences in the manner in which they respond overmarks of two male conspecifics. This suggests that SP females and LP females may
receive different information from a male-male over-mark and that the responses of
females depend on their reproductive state and that of the male scent donors. For LP
females, male-male over-marks may allow females to assess differences between two
potential mates (Ferkin and Pierce, 2007). By investigating the top-scent male more that
of the bottom-scent male, LP females may be showing a preference for the scent mark of
the male that may still be in an area. Presumably, the bottom-scent male may no longer
be present and not be available for mating (Woodward et al., 1999; Wolff et al., 2002;
Ferkin and Pierce, 2007).
We also discovered that the responses of SP males to female-female over-marks
depended on the reproductive condition of the female scent donors. SP males spent more
time investigating the scent mark of the top-scent SP female than that of the bottom-scent
SP female donor. Previous work has shown that LP males spend more time investigating
the mark of the top-scent LP female than that of a bottom-scent LP female in a same-sex
over-mark (Johnston et al., 1997a, b; Ferkin et al., 1999; Woodward et al., 1999, 2000).
Thus, both SP and LP males display similar preferences for top-scent donors when they
encounter an over-mark in which they are in the same photoperiod and in similar
reproductive condition as the contributing scent donors. This finding also suggests that if
male subjects are reared in the same photoperiod as the female whose scent marks they
encounter, seasonal differences do not exist in the manner in which males respond overmarks of two female conspecifics. SP males will also spend more time investigating the
scent mark of the top-scent female than that of the bottom-scent female donor if the
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former donor is a LP female and the latter female is a SP female. SP males, however, do
not show a top-scent preference if a SP female is the top-scent donor and the bottomscent donor is a LP female or if both donors are LP females. However, we must view
these speculations cautiously. In nature, SP males would not encounter the scent marks
and over-marks of LP females. Collectively, our findings suggest that for SP males,
differences may exist in the information they receive from the scent marks of LP and SP
females. Our findings also suggest that a male vole’s preference for the top-scent female
depends on her reproductive condition, the reproductive condition of the bottom-scent
female as well as the reproductive condition of the male.
Overall, it appears that sex and seasonal differences exist in the manner in which
voles respond to over-marks and to single and separate scent marks. For example, SP
male voles encountering female-female over-marks will later spend more time
investigating the top-scent donors' marks than those of the bottom-scent donors' when
those marks are in certain configurations, but SP males will not do so when they
encounter female-female scent marks in other configurations. SP males also did not
display preferences for the single scent marks of female conspecifics (Ferkin and
Seamon, 1987; Ferkin and Johnston, 1993). By comparison, SP female voles do not
seem to form a position-based preference for scent male donors in an over-mark or for
either of the single scent marks of SP males (Ferkin and Seamon 1987; Ferkin and
Zucker 1991). Thus, the present findings support the notion that photoperiodicallyinduced changes in their responses to over-marks may be part of the larger suite of odorrelated behaviors that facilitate seasonal changes in space use, social preferences, and
sexual behavior in seasonally breeding mammals (McClintock, 2002; Ferkin & Zucker,
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1991; Leonard and Ferkin, 2005). In addition, our findings suggest that both the breeding
condition of a subject and that of the scent donors affected how voles respond to single
scent marks and to over-marks (Ferkin and Zucker, 1991; Ferkin and Johnston, 1993).
Specially, for LP voles, scent marks and over-marks may be used to signal competition
between potential mates, whereas for SP voles, scent marks and over-marks may be used
to signal social tolerance and communal nesting (Ferkin and Seamon, 1987; Ferkin and
Johnston, 1993; Woodward et al. 1999, 2000). However, our findings also suggest that
although over-marks and single scent marks contain the same digestive exudates (Albone,
1984) they convey different information about their donors. This difference may be due
to the spatial and temporal relationship between the top- and bottom-scent marks, which
would not exist for single and separate scent marks (Ferkin et al. in press; Vlautin et al. in
press). Over-marks may also allow individuals to directly assess features of two same-sex
conspecifics that may not be available if individuals encountered the scent marks of these
two conspecifics separately (Johnston, 2003; Hurst and Beynon, 2004; Ferkin et al., in
press; Vlautin et al., 2010). In comparison, single marks may not provide information
about associations between the top- and bottom-scent donors, but they would allow
individuals to learn about the reproductive condition of a particular scent donor
(Johnston, 1983; Brown and Macdonald 1985; McClintock, 2002; Roberts, 2007).
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Chapter 3: Female meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus, do not alter their overmarking in response to female conspecifics that differ in nutritional status
Introduction
Many terrestrial mammals move along trails, paths, and runways that may contain
the overlapping scent marks of two or more scent donors. These overlapping scent marks
are a common feature for mammals that scent mark in runways and paths and on
prominent objects in their habitat (Biben 1980; Hurst 1990; Johnston et al. 1994;
Heymann 1998). Studies have shown that individuals spent similar amounts of time
investigating the scent marks of two different conspecifics of similar quality if the scent
marks did not overlap (Hurst and Beynon 2004; Ferkin et al. 2011). However, after
exposure to the overlapping scent marks of the same two donors, individuals later spent
more time investigating the mark of the conspecific that provided the top-scent mark than
that of the conspecific that provided the bottom-scent mark when the marks were offered
separately and simultaneously (Johnston et al. 1994; Ferkin et al. 1999; Fisher et al. 2003;
Ferkin et al. 2011). The scent marks of the top-scent donors were more attractive than
bottom-scent donors to opposite-sex conspecifics, which may aid them in being chosen as
a potential mate (Johnston et al. 1995; Ferkin et al. 2007). Thus, over-marking may be
considered a form of competition between same-sex conspecifics because individuals that
encounter them can use information about the donors that left them to assess possible
mates and competitors (Rich and Hurst 1999; Johnston 2003; Ferkin and Pierce 2007).
Presumably, by placing their scent mark on top of that of a conspecific, the topscent donor of an over-mark is signaling to investigating conspecifics its ownership of a
territory, presence in the area, or social dominance over the bottom-scent donor of that
over-mark (Rozenfeld et al. 1987; Hurst 1990; Johnston et al. 1995). In many species of
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small mammals, females compete for territories (Wolff 1993), and over-mark the scent
marks of female conspecifics (Hurst 1990; Ferkin et al. 2004). For example, female
meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus, scent mark within their territories (Brown and
Macdonald 1985) and presumably over-mark the scent marks of female conspecifics to
signal their residency in that area (Ferkin et al. 2004; Ferkin and Pierce 2007). However,
female voles occupy territories that vary in the quality and quantity of forage (Madison
1980; Batzli 1985; Bergeron and Jodoin 1989; Bergeron et al. 1990). The quality or
quantity of their forage may affect the scent marking and over-marking behavior of
female voles because scent marks are partially composed of digestive exudates (Albone
1984), and provide accurate information about a scent donor’s condition (Gosling and
Roberts 2001; Roberts 2007).
Several studies have shown that food availability affects the sexual behaviors of
female animals. For example, 48 hours of food deprivation reduces the incidence of
lordosis in female Syrian hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus)(Jones et al. 2002) and after 48
hours of food restriction, female musk shrews (Suncus murinus) and rats (Rattus
norvegicus) will no longer mate with a male conspecific if given the opportunity (Wade
et al. 1996; Gill and Rissman 1997; Jones and Wade 2002; Temple and Rissman 2000).
Similarly, male and female meadow voles spent more time investigating the scent mark
of an opposite-sex conspecific that had continuous access to food compared to that of an
opposite-sex conspecific that was food deprived for six hours (Pierce et al. 2005; Sabau
and Ferkin 2013). Female voles that were food deprived for six hours were less likely to
mate when compared to those that were not food deprived or restricted (Pierce et al.
2005; Sabau and Ferkin 2013). Collectively, these observations suggest that food
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deprived females and may be less likely to compete with female conspecifics by
depositing fewer scent marks and fewer over-marks in areas containing the scent marks
of a same-sex conspecific.
In this study, we determined whether a female meadow vole’s over-marking
behavior is affected by her nutritional state or that of the female whose scent mark she
over-marks. To do so, we compared the proportions of scent marks that food-deprived
and ad lib-fed female voles over-marked, and the proportion of their scent marks that
they used as over-marks. We used female voles that had continuous access to food and
those that had been food-deprived for six hours prior to testing as top-scent donors and
bottom-scent donors of over-marks. We hypothesized that female meadow voles tailor
their over-marking behavior so that it corresponds to their current nutritional state or that
of nearby same-sex conspecifics. We predicted that female voles that had continuous
access to food would be more likely than those that had been food deprived for six hours
to over-mark the scent marks of female conspecifics. By doing so, the former females
would be the top-scent donor more often than the females that were food deprived.
Materials and methods
Scent donors
Female meadow voles were used as bottom-scent donors (n = 76) and top-scent
donors (n = 167) were maintained from birth under a long photoperiod (14:10h L:D,
lights on at 0700h CST), which simulates the day length prevalent in the summer
breeding season. Meadow voles used in these experiments were descendants of freeliving voles captured in central Pennsylvania and western New York, USA. We introduce
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free-living voles into the captive population every 24 months. At 18 days of age, voles
were weaned and then housed with littermates in clear plastic cages (26 x 32 x 31 cm)
with wood chip bedding until they were 40 days of age. At 40 days of age, the females
were paired with a stud male and delivered a litter three to four weeks later. After
weaning their litters, the dams were housed singly in clear plastic cages (18 x 12.5 x 10
cm) with wood chips as a substrate until the start of the experiment. Food (Harlan Teklad
Rodent Diet, #8640, Madison, WI, USA), water, and cotton nesting material were
provided ad libitum. Cotton was replaced every seven days. The female voles used as
scent donors were housed singly for at least six weeks before being used in the
experiments. All female scent donors were between 5-11 months old.
Female meadow voles do not undergo regular estrous cycles and are induced
ovulators (Keller 1985). Female voles will readily mate with males when housed together
under a long photoperiod (Milligan 1982; Meek and Lee 1993). None of the female voles
were pregnant or lactating during the experiment. We followed Animal Care Protocol
0647, which was approved by the IACUC at The University of Memphis. We adhered to
the ‘Guidelines for the use of animals in research’ as published in Animal Behaviour
(1991, 41:183–186).
Nutritional status
Female voles used as scent donors were either provided with continuous access to
food (AL, n = 40) or were food deprived (FD, n = 36) for six hours immediately prior to
use as either a top- or bottom-scent donor. Food-deprived females had all food removed
from the lid and the substrate of their home cage six hours before testing. One hour
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before testing, the FD females were removed from their cages and placed into clean cages
that contained fresh sawdust, clean cotton bedding, and water. We chose six hours of
food deprivation because such treatment affected the attractiveness of the scent marks
produced by female voles and their proceptive behaviors (Pierce and Ferkin 2005, 2007;
Pierce et al. 2005, 2007). AL females had continuous access to food throughout the
experiment.
Placement of the bottom-scent marks
Testing took place in a T-shaped arena, constructed of opaque green acrylic which
simulates an intersection of two vole runways (Ferkin et al. 2004; Hobbs and Ferkin
2011a). Arms and stem of the arena measured 25 cm long x 13 cm wide x 15 cm high.
White photocopy paper was used as substrate, and was replaced after each testing run.
Each of the arms of the T-shaped arena contained 16 scent marks from a female scent
donor placed in two equidistant rows of 8 marks. An identical configuration has been
used in previous studies of vole over-marking (Ferkin et al. 2004; Hobbs and Ferkin
2011a). This configuration allows the experimenter to control for the size and the number
of marks placed by the bottom-scent donors. We simulated the deposition of scent marks
by the bottom-scent female by gently rubbing a combination of fresh feces, urine, and
anogenital area secretions from a selected female on a sheet of white copy paper that
served as the substrate of the arena. Voles typically deposit feces, urine and anogenital
area scent marks when they move along paths and runaways (Ferkin et al. 2004). These
sources of scent are sexually discriminable (Ferkin and Johnston 1995) and convey
current and accurate information about the diet of the scent donor (Ferkin et al. 1997;
Gosling and Roberts 2001; Hobbs and Ferkin 2011a). Each scent mark was similar in
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size, approximately 0.5cm (length) by 0.25 cm (width). In a control condition, we placed
16 distilled water drops as bottom- marks in a configuration that was identical to that
used for placement of the bottom-scent scent marks. Five minutes after the last bottomscent mark or water mark was placed in its respective arm of the arena, we outlined each
of the bottom-scent marks with a #2 pencil (Ferkin et al. 2004; Hobbs and Ferkin 2011a).
By doing so, we could distinguish these scent marks from those deposited by the topscent female. The experimenter wore disposable nitrile exam gloves to minimize the
transfer of human scents when creating the bottom-scent marks, handling the white copy
paper, and preparing the arena.
We placed either 16 scent marks of the bottom-scent donor or 16 water marks in
each arm of the arena. Thus, an arena could have in its two arms the following five
possible combinations of bottom-scent marks: 1) the scent marks of an FD female in one
arm and the scent marks of a female that had continuous access to food (AL) in the other
arm; 2) the scent marks of an FD female in both arms; 3) the scent marks of an AL
female in both arms; 4) the scent marks of an FD female in one arm and water marks in
the other arm; 5) the scent marks of an AL female in one arm and water marks in the
other arm (Table 1). The placement of bottom-scent marks or water marks in the right or
left arm of the arena was alternated between tests.
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Table 1. Treatment combinations of bottom-scent marks placed in testing arenas. All
scents were freshly collected fecal boli from female meadow vole donors of similar age
and reproductive condition. Donors had continuous access to food (AL) or were food
deprived (FD) for 6 hours before testing. The position of the scents was randomized
between arm 1 and arm 2 across each test.

Treatment n = AL top-scent n = FD top-scent

Scent in arm 1 Scent in arm 2

1

10

14

FD

FD

2

12

14

Water

FD

3

10

12

Water

AL

4

13

14

FD

AL

5

13

13

AL

AL

Over-marking by the top-scent donors
We used 80 AL females and 87 FD female meadow voles as top-scent donors.
These top-scent females were placed into the arena for 15 minutes during which time
they were allowed to enter the right and left arms and then allowed to explore the arena
for 15 minutes. After 15 minutes, the top-scent donor was returned to its home cage. We
waited 5 more minutes and identified the scent marks that were deposited by the topscent donor in the left and right arm of the arena in a darkened room, using ultraviolet
light lamp (Blak-Ray Longwave UV lamp, UVP Model B100 AP, Upland CA,
USA)(Ferkin et al. 2004; Hobbs and Ferkin 2011a). The location and number of scent
marks deposited by investigating top-scent donors. We highlighted each scent mark with
blue ink to differentiate it from the marks of the bottom-scent donor. We used previously
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established criteria for evaluating over-marks; an over-mark is any scent mark deposited
by a top-scent female that was overlapping, within 2.5 mm, or touching the scent mark of
a bottom-scent donor (Ferkin et al. 2004; Hobbs and Ferkin 2011a). We counted the total
number of scent marks deposited by the top-scent donor in the left and the right arms of
the arena, calculated the proportion of the scent marks of the top-scent donor used to
over-mark the scent marks of the bottom-scent donor, and the proportion of bottom-scent
donor's marks that were over-marked by the top-scent donor. After each test, the arena
was cleaned with 70% ethanol and allowed to air dry. We used four identical arenas in
this study.
Statistics
We used a 2x2 multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) with diet of the topscent female donor (AL or FD) and nutritional status of the bottom-scent female donor
(AL, FD, or water control) as main effects. We did so to determine whether statistically
significant differences existed between the: 1) total number of scent marks deposited by
the top-scent donor in each arm of the arena, 2) proportion of the top-scent donor’s scent
marks that over-marked the scent marks of the bottom-scent donor, and 3) proportion of
bottom-scent donor's marks that were over-marked by the top-scent donor. All the
proportional data were arcsine square-root transformed for statistical analysis (Sokal and
Rohlf 1995). We used a posteriori multiple pair-wise comparisons (Holm-Sidák method)
to assess statistical differences across groups. Statistically different significance was
accepted at α = 0.05.
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Results
Sixty-seven of the 80 AL top-scent females deposited at least one scent mark into
one arm of the apparatus. Fifty-eight of the 87 FD top-scent females deposited at least
one scent mark into one arm of the apparatus. Females that did not scent mark in either
arm of the arena were excluded from the data analysis. FD and AL fed top-scent females
did not differ in the total number of scent marks they deposited in either arm of the Tshaped arena (λ = 0.992, F 2, 112 = .465, p = 0.629). Similarly, the total number of scent
marks the top-scent donors left in either arm of the arena was not affected by whether the
bottom-scent donors were FD or AL fed, or if they were a water control (λ = 0.884, F8, 224
= 1.784, p = 0.081)(Figure 1a). There was no interaction between the diet of the top-scent
donors (FD or AL) and that of the bottom-scent donors (FD, AL, or water control) in the
total amount of scent marks the top-scent donors left in either arm of the arena during
testing (λ = 0.955, F8, 224 = 0.645, p = 0.739). FD and AL top-scent females did not differ
in the proportion of their scent marks they used to over-mark the scent marks of the
bottom-scent donors (λ = 0.995, F2, 110 = 0.259, p = 0.772). Similarly, the proportion of
their scent marks the top-scent donors used to over-mark the scent marks of the bottomscent donors was not affected by whether the bottom-scent donors were FD or AL, or if
they were a water control (λ = 0.922, F8, 220 = 1.139, p = 0.338)(Figure 1b). There was no
interaction between the diet of the top-scent donors (FD or AL) and that of the bottomscent donors (FD, AL, or water control) in the proportion of their scent marks top-scent
donors used to over-mark the marks of the bottom scent donors (λ = 0.948, F8, 220 = 0.747,
p = 0.650). FD and AL top-scent females did not differ in the proportion of bottom-scent
donor's marks they over-marked (λ = 0.980, F2, 112 = 1.121, p = 0.330). Similarly, the
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proportion of bottom-scent donor's marks the top-scent donors over-marked was not
affected by whether the bottom-scent donors were FD or AL fed, or if they were a water
control (λ = 0.928, F8, 224 = 1.072, p = 0.384)(Figure 1c). There was no interaction
between the diet of the top-scent donors (FD or AL) and that of the bottom-scent donors
(FD, AL, or water control) in the proportion of bottom-scent donor's marks that were
over-marked (λ = 0.949, F8, 224 = 0.745, p = 0.651). Chi-squared tests indicated that topscent donors did not mark one side of the apparatus more than the other (X2 = 0.196, df =
1, p = 0.901).
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Figure 3.1: Scent marking data of female meadow voles (top-scent donors) are presented.
In all conditions, top-scent donors did not differ by dietary condition (p = 0.987), so
group data were combined for analyses. a) The total number of scent marks deposited by
the top-scent donors in the left and the right arms of the arena. b) The proportion of the
scent marks the top-scent donors used to over-mark the scent marks of the bottom-scent
donors. c) The proportion of bottom-scent donor's marks that were over-marked by the
top-scent donors.
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Discussion
We tested the hypothesis that the nutritional status of a female meadow vole
affected the number of over-marks she leaves, the proportion of same-sex conspecifics'
scent marks she over-marks, and the proportion of her scent marks that were used as
over-marks. Specifically, we predicted that since female voles that were food deprived
for six hours (FD) would be nutritionally-stressed and weak competitors (Pierce et al.
2005; Sabau and Ferkin 2013), they would reduce the number of their scent marks they
used as over-marks, and the proportion of the scent marks of females that they overmarked. Our data did not support the hypothesis or prediction. We found that fooddeprived female voles and those that were not food deprived deposited a similar number
of scent marks, used a similar proportion of their scent marks as over-marks, and overmarked a similar proportion of the scent marks of bottom-scent females independent of
the dietary condition of both the top- and bottom-scent donors. Top-scent females
deposited approximately 40% of their scent marks as over-marks and over-marked
approximately 40% of the scent marks of the bottom-scent females. These proportions
were lower than but consistent with those obtained in a previous study that examined
over-marking by female meadow voles that had continuous access to food (Ferkin et al.
2004). Similarly, the protein content of the diet of a meadow vole did not affect its overmarking and scent marking in response to the scent marks of an opposite-sex conspecific.
Hobbs and Ferkin (2011a) found that female and male voles fed a diet containing low
(9%), moderate (13%), or high (23%) amounts of protein over-marked and were overmarked by a similar proportion of male and female conspecifics, respectively. Together,
our results and those of Hobbs and Ferkin (2011a) suggest that female meadow voles do
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not scent mark and over-mark in response to relative differences in their nutritional status
or those of male or female conspecifics.
The top-scent female, independent of whether she was food deprived for six hours
or not, deposited a number of scent marks, over-marked a similar proportion of the
bottom-scent female’s scent marks, and used a similar proportion of her scent marks as
over-marks. One explanation for our findings is that both food-deprived female voles and
female voles that had continuous access to food were attempting to be the top-scent donor
of the over-marks in that given area. Because the information contained in the scent mark
of the top-scent donor appears to have a greater value attached to it than that of the
bottom-scent donor (Johnston et al. 1994, 1995, 1997a, b; Woodward et al. 1999), having
their scent marks in the top-scent position of that over-mark may allow top-scent females
to better indicate to investigating female conspecifics that this territory is occupied
(Johnston 2003; Hurst and Beynon 2004; Ferkin et al. 2004). Thus, the similar rates of
scent marking and over-marking by FD female voles and AL female voles that we found
may be attempts by both types of females to demarcate territorial borders and potentially
reduce incursions by conspecifics, which may lead to costly encounters between
conspecifics (i.e., Jaeger et al. 1981; Gosling 1982; Ferkin and Pierce 2007). Encounters
between female meadow voles contain many agonistic acts (Ferkin and Seamon 1987;
Vlautin and Ferkin 2013), and may be particularly costly if one of both of the females
involved in the encounter had been food deprived. Thus, it may benefit a food-deprived
female vole to maintain her levels of scent marking and over-marking. Decreasing the
rate at which she scent marks and over-marks the scent marks of female conspecifics may
indicate to conspecifics that her hold on the territory is tenuous.
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By over-marking the scent marks of another female, female voles may also be
indicating their presence in an area to potential mates. Male meadow voles exposed to
overlapping scent marks of two female conspecifics later spent more time investigating
the mark of the top-scent female than that of the bottom-scent female (Ferkin et al. 1999).
It may be beneficial for AL and FD female voles not to alter their rates of over-marking
and scent marking and thereby reduce the likelihood that they would not be the top-scent
donor in an area (Rich and Hurst 1999; Johnston 2003; Ferkin and Pierce 2007).
Presumably, the top-scent female would be more likely than the bottom-scent female to
be the territory owner (Woodward et al. 1999, 2000; Ferkin et al. 2004; Hurst and
Beynon 2004). Being a territory owner allows female voles to attract more male suitors
and be more successful in weaning her litter relative to that of female voles that do not
have a territory (Wolff 1993).
We offer three alternative explanations for our results. First, because food is
distributed in patches and will vary in quality and availability in a female’s territory
throughout the breeding season (Batzli 1985; Bergeron and Jodoin 1987, 1989; Bergeron
et al. 1990), many female voles that occupy a territory may experience changes in their
nutritional status. Consequently, there may be little benefit or relatively high costs for
females to adjust their rates of scent marking and over-marking to reflect such transient
changes in their nutritional state. A second possibility is that female meadow voles
cannot detect differences or choose not to respond to differences in the nutritional status
of a female conspecific. However, this explanation seems unlikely because both male and
female voles can distinguish between opposite-sex conspecifics that differ in diet (Ferkin
et al. 1997; Hobbs et al. 2008). Additionally, female voles will respond differently to the
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top-scent male and the bottom-scent male of an over-mark when those males were fed
different diets (Hobbs and Ferkin 2011b). However, food deprived female meadow voles
no longer displayed a preference for the top-scent mark donor of a male-male over-mark
compared to AL females (Pierce et al. 2007). Third, it is possible that six hours of food
deprivation was not sufficient to induce changes in either features of the scent marks
deposited by female voles or their scent marking and over-marking behavior. However,
six hours of food deprivation was sufficient to reduce estradiol titers and sexual behaviors
of FD female voles relative to those of AL female voles (Pierce and Ferkin 2005, 2007;
Pierce et al. 2005).
Collectively, the results of the present study and those reported by Hobbs and
Ferkin (2011a) show that food deprivation does not alter the scent marking and overmarking behaviors of female meadow voles that are exposed to the scent marks of female
and male conspecifics, respectively. These findings suggest over-marking and scent
marking by females may not be affected by their nutritional state. However, the scent
marks of female voles convey information about the nutritional status of the donor
(Gosling and Roberts 2001), and males voles respond preferentially to the scent marks of
AL females compared to those of FD females (Pierce and Ferkin 2005; Pierce et al. 2005;
Hobbs and Ferkin 2011b). This suggests that in this case, the individual information
conveyed by a female’s scent mark may be more salient to conspecifics than whether or
not it is part of an over-mark (Hobbs et al. 2011a).
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Chapter 4: Male and female meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus, differ in their
responses to heterospecific/conspecific over-marks
Introduction
Over-marking is ubiquitous among most terrestrial mammals. Many terrestrial
mammals deposit scent marks on top of the scent marks of conspecifics, creating overmarks (Macdonald 1980; Brown 1985; Hurst 1990; Johnston 2003; Ferkin & Pierce
2007). Over-marking the scent marks of conspecifics may be involved in olfactory
communication between and within the sexes, which may facilitate the behaviors related
to selecting a mate (Rich & Hurst 1998; Woodward et al. 2000; Johnston 2003; Ferkin et
al. 2004). Voles and hamsters investigating a same-sex over-mark later spend more time
investigating the mark of the top-scent conspecific relative to that of the bottom-scent
conspecific (Johnston et al. 1994; Ferkin et al. 1999). The top-scent donor of the overmark is more likely than the bottom-scent donor to be the most recent individual in the
area or a socially dominant conspecific, suggesting that this type of over-mark may be
involved in intrasexual competition (Johnston et al. 1995; Rich & Hurst 1998; Ferkin &
Pierce 2007). The sex and condition of the top- and bottom-scent donors may also affect
the behavior of conspecifics investigating over-marks (Woodward et al. 2000; Ferkin et
al. 2004; Ferkin & Pierce 2007). For example, after investigating a mixed-sex overmark, meadow voles prefer the mark of the opposite-sex donor to that of the same-sex
donor, independent of whether the mark of the opposite-sex conspecific was the top- or
bottom-scent mark (Woodward et al. 2000). In addition, meadow voles prefer the mark
of the opposite-sex donor that was part of a mixed-sex over-mark to that of a novel
opposite-sex donor that was not part of the over-mark (Woodward et al. 2000).
Specifically, meadow voles prefer the mark of the familiar opposite-sex conspecific to
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that of the novel opposite-sex conspecific (Woodward et al. 2000). For meadow voles,
being part of a mixed-sex over-mark may enhance the attractiveness of their scent marks
to opposite-sex conspecifics (Ferkin unpubl. data). However, there may be a cost to this
increase in attractiveness. Individuals may become more easily detected by other animals
that share the same runways.
These runways could also contain the scent marks of conspecifics and
heterospecifics (Brown 1985). The scent marks could provide eavesdroppers with
information about the individuals that deposited them (Johnston 1983, 2003; Roberts
2007). Thus, investigating individuals may learn about the presence of conspecifics and
heterospecifics, or potential interactions between them (Borowski 1998; Jedrzejewski et
al. 1993). However, the response of individuals to scent marks of heterospecifics is not
clear (Apfelbach et al. 2005). Some studies have focused on the effects of mammalian
predators on scent marking in their rodent prey. For instance, the presence of vole
predators such as mustelids like weasels and minks, were reported to reduce the territory
size and frequency of scent marking in voles in one study (Borowski 1998) but not in
another study (Wolff 2004). The number of scent marks deposited by Eurasian beavers
decrease if they are exposed to mammalian predators (Rosell & Sanda 2006). One study
found that the frequency of scent marking in house mice is unaffected by predator
presence (Orrock & Danielson 2009). However, another study reported that scent
marking is lower among dominant male house mice and higher in subordinate house mice
exposed to the urine of a mammalian predator (Roberts et al. 2001). Female voles
exposed to predation risk will become more aggressive to potential mates and decrease
their copulations with them (Ronkainen & Ylonen 1994). Little is known about the
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responses of rodents to non-predator heterospecifics. One study has reported that the
persistence of water voles, Arvicola terrestris, is affected by the spatial distribution of
European rabbits, Oryctolagus cuniculus, in that mink become more active in areas
inhabited by both voles and rabbits. This increase in mink activity could increase their
rate of predation on voles (Oliver et al. 2009). However, it is also possible that the
presence of rabbits, a prey item of minks, may reduce the rate of predation by mink on
voles.
Many terrestrial predators such as mink and non-predators such as hares are small
enough to travel in the runways of voles (Madison 1980; Tamarin 1985; Wolff 2004;
Oliver et al. 2009). Because voles, mink and hares are often sympatric, and may deposit
their scent marks and odors in shared runways (Ewer 1997; Arteaga et al. 2008), it is
likely that the scent marks of voles and mink and voles and hares can become
intermingled and overlap. Consequently, the amount of time that an individual spends
investigating the scent marks of opposite-sex conspecifics may be affected by whether or
not their scent marks are overlapped or overlap the scent marks of heterospecifics. Such
an over-mark may affect the attractiveness of the opposite-sex conspecifics if it is in an
over-mark with a heterospecific, particularly a predator. We are not aware of any studies
that have examined the response of individuals to the scent marks of opposite-sex
conspecifics that may be associated with the scent marks of predators or non-predators.
The goal of the present study was to test the hypothesis that meadow voles differ
in their response to the scent mark of the opposite-sex conspecific if it was the top-scent
mark or bottom-scent mark of a heterospecific/conspecific over-mark. Since mink, but
not hares, pose a direct predation threat (Tamarin 1985; Wolff 2004), the first prediction
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is that after exposure to a hare-vole over-mark, investigating voles will later prefer the
mark of the familiar opposite-sex donor that is part of that over-mark, relative to the mark
of a novel opposite-sex conspecific donor who is not part of the over-mark. The second
prediction is that after voles are exposed to a mink-vole over-mark, they will no longer
prefer the mark of the familiar opposite-sex donor to that of the novel opposite-sex donor.
The third prediction is that after voles are exposed to hare-vole or mink-vole over-marks,
they will no longer prefer the mark of the familiar opposite-sex donor to that of the novel
opposite-sex donor.
Materials & Methods
Animals
The voles used in this study were descendants of meadow voles captured in
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and Ohio, USA. Every 18-24 months, the voles in the colony
were mated with captured free-living voles. Voles were housed in the animal facility at
the University of Memphis. Voles were born and raised under long photoperiod (14:10 h,
L: D, lights on at 0700h CST). Prior to weaning, voles were housed in large cages (26 x
32 x 31 cm; l, w, h, respectively) with their mother and litter mates. Cages contained
woodchip bedding, cotton nesting material, water, and food (Laboratory Rodent Diet #
8640, Harlan Teklad, Madison, WI, USA). All voles were weaned between 19-21 days
of age, housed with littermates until 33-36 days of age, and thereafter housed singly in
clear plastic cages (27 x 16.5 x 12.5cm; l, w, h, respectively); voles had continuous
access to food and water. We followed Animal Care Protocol 505, which was approved
by the IACUC at The University of Memphis. We adhered to the ‘Guidelines for the use
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of animals in research’ as published in Animal Behaviour (1991, 41, 183–186) and the
laws of the country where the research was conducted.
Female meadow voles are induced ovulators and do not undergo regular estrus
cycles (Milligan 1982; Keller 1985). However, adult female voles born and reared in
long photoperiod are sexually receptive (Meek & Lee 1993) and capable of mating with
multiple partners (Boonstra et al. 1993). Long-photoperiod meadow voles also respond
preferentially to the scent marks of opposite-sex conspecifics compared to those of samesex conspecifics (Ferkin & Johnston 1995). The voles used in this study were sexually
naïve and 5-8 mo-old, adult, and sexually receptive.
Exposure to the Over-Mark
Our design is similar to that detailed in other studies of over-marking in voles
(Ferkin et al. 1999; Woodward et al. 2000; Pierce et al. 2007). The design involved two
phases, the exposure phase and testing phase, both of which took place in the subjects’
home cages. The exposure phase was conducted between 0900 and 1300, CST. During
the exposure phase, each subject vole was presented with a glass microscope slide (2.5 x
7.6 cm) that contained an over-mark. The over-mark contained the scent mark of an
opposite-sex conspecific and either the mark of a mink, Mustela vison, a hare, Lepus
americanus, fresh, distilled water or another opposite-sex meadow vole. Thus, we were
able to form the following over-marks: a) mink mark over vole mark, b) vole mark over
mink mark, c) hare mark over vole mark, d) vole mark over hare mark, e) water mark
over vole mark, f) vole mark over water mark, or g) vole mark over vole mark.
Scent marks of opposite-sex conspecifics were created by collecting fresh fecal
boli from the scent donor's home cage and rubbing it on the slide for 3-5 seconds (Ferkin
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et al. 1999; Woodward et al. 2000). Scent marks of heterospecifics were brushed on the
slide by using sterile cotton swabs coated with either the scent of refined mink anal scent
gland extract (Minnesota Trapline Products, Pennock, MN, USA) or the scent of purified
hare urine (HuntmDown, Hoffman Estates, IL, USA). In the water control condition, a
sterile cotton swab was soaked in distilled water for 1 min before it was brushed on the
slide.
Over-marks were created by placing the top- and bottom-scent marks on a clean
glass microscope slide in such a way that the two marks overlapped and formed a “+”
configuration (Ferkin et al. 1999; Woodward et al. 2000). The top-scent mark and the
bottom-scent mark were roughly the same size, approximately 1.2 cm x 0.3 cm (l x w).
Two min separated the placement of the bottom-scent mark and the top-scent mark on the
slide (Ferkin et al. 1999; Pierce et al. 2007).
Five min after the top-scent mark was placed on the exposure slide the slide was
placed into the home cage of the subject vole, against the wall opposite its nest. The
exposure slide was suspended 2 cm above the substrate by a clean metal clip and hook.
Subject voles were allowed to investigate the exposure slide for 5 min. Each exposure
slide was placed in the cage of only one subject and then discarded. The observers were
blind to the position of the donor’s scent marks in the over-mark.
Preference Test
The preference test was similar to those of previous studies (Ferkin et al. 1999;
Woodward et al. 2000; Pierce et al. 2007). The test phase began 5 min after the exposure
phase concluded. Voles were presented with a glass slide that contained both the scent
mark of the opposite-sex conspecific that they encountered during the exposure phase,
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the familiar vole, and the scent mark from a novel opposite-sex conspecific. The novel
opposite-sex conspecific scent donor was similar in age and breeding condition (sexually
receptive) as the familiar donor from the exposure phase, but was not a donor in the overmark. The scent mark of the novel donor was placed randomly on the left or right side of
a clean glass microscope slide, the preference slide; the other side of the slide contained
the scent mark of the familiar donor. The order of placement of the scent marks on the
preference slide was random. Separate sterile cotton swabs were used to place the scent
marks on the preference slide. The middle portion of the preference slide was clean and
contained no marks. One min separated the deposition of the two scent marks on the
preference slide. The scent marks were roughly the same size, approximately 1.2 cm x
0.3 cm (l x w).
Five min after the scent mark from the second donor was placed on the slide, the
slide was suspended in the home cage of the subject. We recorded continuously for 3
min the amount of time that voles spent investigating (the subject’s nose comes within 12 cm of a scent mark or licking) each of the two scent marks (Ferkin & Johnston 1995;
Ferkin et al. 1999; Pierce et al. 2007). After the preference test the slide was discarded.
To be included in the data analysis, subjects had to have investigated the scent marks of
both conspecific donors and spend more time investigating the sum of these two scent
marks than the clean portion of the slide (Ferkin & Johnston 1995; Ferkin et al. 1999;
Pierce et al. 2007). No voles were excluded as subjects.
Experiment 1- Response of Voles to Mink and Vole Over-Marks
Subjects were 24 male and 24 female meadow voles. During the exposure phase
12 male subjects and 12 female subjects were exposed to an over-mark in which the topscent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was a mink.
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The remaining 12 male and 12 female voles were exposed to an over-mark in which the
top-scent donor was a mink and the bottom-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific.
During the test phase, the male and female subject voles were given a preference test in
which they were exposed simultaneously to the scent mark of the opposite-sex
conspecific that they encountered during the exposure phase and the scent mark from a
novel opposite-sex conspecific. Each subject underwent a single exposure and a single
preference test involving a unique pair of scent donors.
Experiment 2 – Response of Voles to Hare and Vole Over-Marks
Subjects were 24 male and 24 female meadow voles. During the exposure phase
12 male subjects and 12 female subjects were exposed to an over-mark in which the topscent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was a hare. The
remaining 12 male and 12 female voles were exposed to an over-mark in which the topscent donor was a hare and the bottom-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific. The
test phase was identical to that detailed in Experiment 1 in which subjects were given a
preference test for the mark of a familiar opposite-sex conspecific and the scent mark of a
novel opposite-sex conspecific.
Experiment 3 – Response of Voles to Water and Vole Over-Marks
Subjects were 24 male and 24 female meadow voles. During the exposure phase
12 male subjects and 12 female subjects were exposed to an over-mark in which the topscent mark was from an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent mark was fresh
water. The remaining 12 male and 12 female voles were exposed to an over-mark in
which the top-scent mark was water and the bottom-scent mark was from an opposite-sex
conspecific. The test phase was identical to that detailed in Experiments 1 and 2.
Experiment 4- Response of Voles to Vole Over-Marks
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Subjects were 24 male and 24 female meadow voles. During the exposure phase
24 male subjects and 24 female subjects were exposed to an over-mark in which the topscent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was an oppositesex conspecific. During the test phase, 12 male and 12 female subject voles were given a
preference test in which they were exposed simultaneously to the scent mark of the
opposite-sex conspecific that contributed the top-scent mark during the exposure phase
and the scent mark from a novel opposite-sex conspecific. The remaining 12 male and 12
female subjects were given a preference test in which they were exposed simultaneously
to the scent mark of the opposite-sex conspecific that provided the bottom-scent mark
during the exposure phase and the scent mark from a novel opposite-sex conspecific.
Each subject underwent a single exposure and a single preference test involving a unique
pair of scent donors.
Statistics
We used separate 2 (sex of subject) x 2 (type of over-mark) analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to analyze the data for each of the experiments (Sigmaplot 11.0). To do so,
we created a continuous variable (Pierce et al. 2007). This variable was the quotient of
the amount of time voles spent investigating the scent mark of the vole associated with
the mark of the mink/hare/water divided by sum of the time they spent investigating the
scent mark of the familiar vole plus (+) the amount of time they spent investigating the
scent mark of the novel vole. Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests indicated that the data were not
normally distributed. Thus, the data were arcsine square root transformed for statistical
analysis (SigmaPlot 11.0). The non-transformed data are presented in the figures. We
performed post hoc multiple pairwise comparisons using the Holm-Sidák method to
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determine if differences existed between males and females in the amount of time they
spent investigating the scent marks of the familiar and the novel opposite-sex
conspecifics (Stevens 2002). Statistically significant differences were accepted at p <
0.05.
Results
Experiment 1 – Vole Scent Mark and Mink Scent Mark in Over-Mark
We tested whether male and female voles preferred the scent mark of an oppositesex conspecific whose scent mark was associated with mink scent in an over-mark
(familiar vole) compared to that of a vole that was not associated with the scent mark of
the mink (novel vole). We found no significant interaction between the subject’s sex and
whether the opposite-sex conspecific was the top-scent donor or the bottom-scent donor
(F1, 44= 0.00735, p = 0.932). However, we found a significant main effect for the sex of
the subject vole (F1, 44= 5.821, p = 0.020) and whether the opposite-sex conspecific was
the top-scent donor or the bottom-scent donor of the over-mark (F1, 44= 4.826, p = 0.033).
Post hoc analyses revealed that female subjects exposed to mink and vole overmarks, later spent more time investigating the marks of the familiar males compared to
those of the novel males. This result was independent of whether the mink’s scent mark
was on top (Holm-Sidák, p < 0.05, Figure 4.1a) or the bottom of the over-mark (p < 0.05,
Figure 4.1b). In contrast, male subjects, exposed to mink and vole over-marks, later
spent similar amounts of time investigating the mark of the familiar females and that of
novel females, independent of whether the mink’s mark was on top (p > 0.05, Figure
4.1a) or the bottom of the over-mark (p > 0.05, Figure 4.1b).
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Figure 4.1: The amount of time (mean + SE) that male (n = 12) and female (n =12)
meadow voles exposed to a slide containing over-marks in which the (a) top-scent donor
was a mink, Mustela vison, and the bottom-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific
or (b) top-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was a
mink, later spent investigating the scent marks of a familiar opposite-sex conspecific
versus that of a novel opposite-sex conspecific during a 3-min preference test. An
asterisk (*) indicates significant differences (p < 0.05) in investigating times.

Experiment 2 – Vole Scent Mark and Hare Scent Mark in Over-Mark
We tested whether male and female voles preferred the scent mark of an oppositesex conspecific whose scent mark was associated with the scent of a hare in an over-mark
compared to that of a novel vole that was not associated with the scent of a hare. We
found no significant main effect for the sex of the subject vole (F1, 44= 0.755, p = 0.390)
or whether the opposite-sex conspecific was the top-scent donor or the bottom-scent
donor of the over-mark (F1, 44= 0.370, p = 0.546; Figure 4.2a, 4.2b).
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Figure 4.2: The amount of time (mean + SE) that male (n = 12) and female (n =12)
meadow voles exposed to a slide containing over-marks in which the (a) top-scent donor
was a hare, Lepus americanus, and the bottom-scent donor was an opposite-sex
conspecific or (b) top-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent
donor was a hare, later spent investigating the scent marks of a familiar opposite-sex
conspecific versus that of a novel opposite-sex conspecific during a 3-min preference
test. There were no significant differences (p > 0.05) in investigating times.

Experiment 3 –Vole Scent Mark and Water Mark in Over-Mark
We tested whether female and male voles preferred the scent mark of an oppositesex conspecific whose scent mark was associated with water in an over-mark compared
to that of a vole that was not associated with water. We found no significant main effect
for the sex of the subject vole (F1, 44 = 0.0006, p = 0.980) or whether the opposite-sex
conspecific was the top-scent donor or the bottom-scent donor of the over-mark (F1, 44=
0.059, p = 0.809; Figure 4.3a, 4.3b).
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Figure 4.3: The amount of time (mean + SE) that male (n = 12) and female (n =12)
meadow voles exposed to a slide containing over-marks in which the (a) top-scent donor
was distilled water and the bottom-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific or (b)
top-scent donor was an opposite-sex conspecific and the bottom-scent donor was distilled
water, later spent investigating the scent marks of a familiar opposite-sex conspecific
versus that of a novel opposite-sex conspecific during a 3-min preference test. There were
no significant differences (p > 0.05) in investigating times.

Experiment 4 – Vole Scent Mark and Vole Scent in an Over-Mark
We tested whether female and male voles preferred the scent of an opposite-sex
conspecific whose scent mark was previously encountered first in an over-mark
compared to that of a novel opposite-sex conspecific. We found no significant
interaction between the subject’s sex or whether the opposite-sex conspecific was the topscent donor or the bottom-scent donor (F1, 44= 0.0987, p = 0.754). However, we found a
significant main effect for the sex of the subject vole (F1, 44= 11.95, p = 0.001) and
whether the opposite-sex conspecific was the top-scent donor or the bottom-scent donor
of the over-mark (F1, 44= 10.29, p = 0.002).
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Post hoc analyses revealed that male and female subjects exposed to vole overmarks, later spent more time investigating the marks of the top-scent donors compared to
those of the novel opposite-sex donor (Holm-Sidák, p < 0.05 for both comparisons,
Figure 4.4a). However, male and female voles spent similar amounts of time
investigating the marks of the bottom-scent donor and those of the novel, opposite-sex
donors (p > 0.05 for both comparisons, Figure 4.4b).

Figure 4.4: The amount of time (mean + SE) that male (n = 12) and female (n =12)
meadow voles exposed to a slide containing over-marks in which the top-scent donor and
the bottom-scent donor were opposite-sex meadow voles, later spent investigating a) the
scent mark of the top-scent donor versus that of a novel opposite-sex conspecific and b)
the scent mark of the bottom-scent donor versus that of a novel opposite-sex conspecific
during a 3-min preference test. An asterisk (*) indicates significant differences (p < 0.05)
in investigating times.
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Discussion
The responses of meadow voles to the scent marks of opposite-sex conspecifics
differed if voles were exposed to the over-marks of two voles or the over-marks of a vole
and a heterospecific. We found that if voles are exposed first to an over-mark of two
conspecifics, they later spend more time investigating the scent marks of the oppositesex, top-scent donor of that mark than they do investigating the scent marks of a novel,
opposite sex conspecific. However, male and female voles spent similar amounts of time
investigating the mark of the bottom-scent donor and that of the novel, opposite-sex
donor. These findings support the suggestions of Woodward et al. (2000) that after
investigating a same-sex over-mark, voles behave as if the top-scent mark has been
devalued relative to the bottom-scent mark, and the bottom-scent mark is similar in value
relative to that of a novel, scent donor. Interestingly, the preferences for scent marks of
the top or bottom-scent donors differed when the voles were exposed to mink/vole or
hare/vole over-marks. Both male and female voles exposed to a vole/hare over-mark
later spent similar amounts of time investigating the mark of the opposite-sex conspecific
that provided the top-scent mark or bottom-scent mark (the scent marks of the familiar
voles) and that of the novel, opposite-sex conspecific. Sex differences, however, existed
in the response of voles to the scent marks of opposite-sex conspecifics after they were
exposed to an over-mark containing the scents of a mink and to another vole. Female
voles preferred the scent marks of the top-scent male and the bottom-scent male in the
mink/vole over-mark to those of novel male voles.
By placing their scent marks in areas inhabited by predators, male voles may be
advertising their willingness to mate with nearby sexually receptive females (Johnston
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1983; Brown 1985; Ferkin et al. 2004) as well as demonstrating their ability to signal
their presence in an area while under the risk of predation. If preferences for the scent
marks of opposite-sex conspecifics are involved in mate choice (Rich & Hurst 1998;
Johnston 2003), and the ability to scent mark while under the threat of predation is a
feature of male quality (Roberts et al. 2001; Zala et al. 2004; Roberts 2007), female voles
may gain indirect or direct benefits by selecting such a male as a mate. Nevertheless, it is
curious that in spite of the risk of predation, female voles prefer the scent marks of the
male whose scent mark was previously part of an over-mark with the mark of a predator.
Many studies report that when exposed to the threat of predation females display typical
anti-predator behaviors (Lima & Dill 1990; Kats & Dill 1998; Dill et al. 1999; Stanford
2002). For example, the presence of mustelids or their scents induce female voles to
reduce scent marking, restrict movement, and lower the incidence of sexual behavior
(Jedrzejewski et al. 1993; Ronkainen & Ylonen 1994; Borowski 1998; Roberts et al.
2001; Apfelbach et al. 2005). However, Wolff (2004) found that of the scent marking
behavior of female voles was not affected by the odor of a mink. At present, we do not
know if female voles are more sensitive than male voles to the odors of conspecifics
associated with the scent marks of a predator (Dill et al. 1999; Su & Li 2006).
Male voles spent similar amounts of time investigating the marks of the familiar
female voles and those of the novel female voles if they were exposed first to an overmark containing the marks of a mink or hare and those of a female vole. The response of
male voles was independent of whether the female scent mark was the top- or bottomscent mark in the over-mark. Previous work has shown that male voles exposed to a
mixed-sex over-mark, independent of whether the female’s scent mark was the top- or
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bottom-scent mark, later preferred the scent marks of females associated with the overmark (familiar females) relative to those of the females not associated with the over-mark
(novel females) (Woodward et al. 2000). Our results support the hypothesis that the scent
mark of a familiar female was devalued relative to that of a novel female by being part of
an over-mark with the mark of a mink or hare. A female whose scent marks are
associated with those of a mink may indicate to male conspecifics that that particular
female may not be able to maintain a stable territory or prevent incursions by other
animals into their territories. Females that possess such territories may lose some of the
fitness benefits associated with attracting mates (Wolff 1993) if potential suitors
encounter the over-marks containing the scent marks of intruders such as mink or hares
near their nest. This speculation, however, does not explain the fact that both male and
female voles did not prefer the mark of the familiar conspecific when it was presented in
association with water. We suggest that water/vole marks may not be viewed as overmarks by voles since they do not provide a direct comparison of two scent donors
(Johnston et al. 1994; Hurst & Rich 1998). Such a mark may be viewed by voles as
separate marks or simply as the mark of an opposite-sex conspecific (Ferkin & Pierce
2007). Consequently, voles may respond differently to such marks and may show no
preferences when conspecific marks are associated with water and not associated with
those of heterospecific or another conspecific.
Over-marks can last for extended periods of time in the environment (Johnston
2003; Beynon & Hurst 2004; Ferkin & Pierce 2007). Thus, over-marks could provide
information that is not only available to an intended target, but possibly to an unintended
audience. An over-mark may provide information to an individual in much the same
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ways as if the interaction had been observed by that individual (Coolen et al. 2003, 2005;
Kendall et al. 2004). The observation of an interaction between conspecifics has been
shown to provide nearby individuals with details that affect their choice of potential
mates (Dugatkin 1992; Valone 2007; Amy & Leboucher 2009), preferable foraging
locations (Coolen et al. 2003) and intrasexual competition (Oliveira et al. 1998). Our
results support and extend the notion that the conspecific interactions mediated through
scent marks can be affected by predation risk (Lima & Dill 1990; Kats & Dill 1998; Dill
et al. 1999). We suggest individuals may benefit from investigating over-marks through
eavesdropping on the communication between the top-scent donor and the bottom-scent
donor. The benefit would be manifested in a reduction in the costs of sociality and a
decrease in the risk to the investigator if the top-scent donor or the bottom-scent donor of
the over-mark was a predator (Valone 1989, 2007; Dugatkin 1992; Kats & Dill 1998;
Valone & Templeton 2002; Ferkin & Pierce 2007).
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Chapter 5: The outcome of a previous social interaction with a same-sex conspecific
affects the behavior of meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus
Introduction
Many animals may alter their behavior when they meet a conspecific with whom
they have had a previous encounter (Drickamer 2001; Stamps & Krishnan 2001; Petrulis
et al. 2004; Schmidt et al. 2007). For example, hamsters, mice, rats, canids, and rabbits
avoid areas marked by animals that defeated them in a dyadic encounter, whereas
winners did not avoid areas marked by animals they defeated in dyadic encounters
(Mykytowycz 1968; Macdonald 1980; Martin & Beauchamp 1982; Brown 1992; Lai &
Johnston 2002; Lai et al. 2005; delBarco-Trillo & Johnston 2011). In contrast, Meisel &
Joppa (1994) found that if female golden hamsters defeated a same-sex conspecific in a
particular location, winners were more likely to return to that location than another
location. Male nightingales adjusted their territorial behavior by singing over a rival’s
song the morning after hearing that rival’s nocturnal song (Schmidt et al. 2007). Socially
dominant female primates deposited more scent marks than did socially subordinate
female primates (Kappeler 1998; Pochron et al. 2005). The scent marking behaviors of
rodents such as Siberian hamsters, Phodopus sungorus, and meadow voles, Microtus
pennsylvanicus, were affected by social interactions with conspecifics (Harmon et al.
2002; Ferkin 2007). For example, female meadow voles that won an encounter with a
female conspecific used a higher proportion of their marks to over-mark the marks of
their opponent than did female voles that had lost their encounter. However, male
meadow voles that won or lost a previous paired encounter used a similar proportion of
marks to over-mark those of their opponents (Ferkin 2007). The sex differences in overmarking were attributed to the fact that female meadow voles are territorial and have
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more agonistic encounters with same-sex conspecifics whereas male meadow voles are
not territorial and have fewer agonistic encounters with same-sex conspecifics (Madison
1980; Ferkin & Seamon 1987). Collectively, these observations suggest that meadow
voles and other small mammals adjust their behavior after having an agonistic encounter
with a same-sex conspecific, and the nature of subsequent interactions depends on if the
participants won or lost that encounter.
Recollections of encounters with same-sex conspecifics may involve different
details. These details may include the location of the event, the identity of the other
participant, the outcome of the event, and the emotional valence attached to that outcome
(Drickamer 2001; Petrulis et al. 2004; Schmidt et al. 2007). Individuals may also choose
to avoid or to return to areas where an encounter with a conspecific took place based on
the emotional valence, positive or negative, they attached to it (Wager et al. 2003; LaBar
& Cabeza 2006). It has been suggested that memories perceived as coming from a
negative event are more readily encoded and remembered longer than those perceived as
coming from a positive event (Baumeister et al. 2001; but see Wittman et al. 2008) and
are remembered for a longer period of time (Brickman et al. 1978). Thus, the perceived
emotional valence of a social experience may affect each participant differently
(Drickamer 2001; Petrulis et al. 2004; Schmidt et al. 2007). For example, a friendly
response would be expected for a memory with a positive emotional valence and a
cautious or aggressive response would be expected for a memory with a negative
emotional valence. The recollections of these previous encounters would allow animals to
use their space accordingly based on details of that experience (Franklin & Ferkin 2008).
Failure to make such discriminations may be especially costly to individuals that have
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repeated interactions with same-sex conspecifics or to those that have frequent
encounters with unfamiliar conspecifics (Maynard Smith 1974; Rose 1978; Meerlo et al.
1996; Keeney et al. 2001; de Jong et al. 2005). This information would be critical for
species in which individuals use the outcome of paired encounters to compete for mates
and secure territories (Trivers 1972; Kirkpatrick 1982). For example, animals that lose an
agonistic encounter with a same-sex conspecific may not be able to establish or maintain
a territory, whereas those that win such an encounter may be able to do so (Stamps &
Krishnan 2001; Schmidt et al. 2007).
In this study, we determined whether female meadow voles recollect the location
and outcome of a social interaction they had with a female conspecific. During the
breeding season, female meadow voles have frequent encounters with neighboring and
wandering female conspecifics to establish or maintain territories (Getz 1962; Ferkin &
Seamon 1987; Dewsbury 1990). Possession of a territory increased the survival, mating
success and fitness of female meadow voles (Madison 1980; Madison & McShea 1987;
Wolff 1993). We predicted that female meadow voles that had a dyadic encounter with a
female conspecific and lost may not return to the location of the encounter, whereas
females that won the encounter will return to that location. We also determined whether
female meadow voles classified as winners or losers of the dyadic encounter differed in
how long they behaved as if they remembered such information.
Methods
Animals
Meadow voles used in these experiments were 4th- 8th generation descendants
from free-living individuals captured in Kentucky, Pennsylvania and New York, USA.
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Every 18-24 months, we introduce free-living voles into the captive population. Voles
used in this study were born and raised under long photoperiod (14:10 h, L:D, lights on at
0800 h CST). All voles were weaned at 18-21 days of age, housed with littermates until
40 days of age, and thereafter housed singly in clear plastic cages (18 x 12.5 x 10 cm).
Cages contained cotton nesting material, water and food (Harlan Teklad Rodent Diet,
#8640, Madison, WI, USA). Cages were cleaned and cotton nesting material was
replaced weekly.
We used female voles that were between 5-11 months old and sexually
experienced, having sired or delivered at least one litter. None of the female voles were
pregnant or lactating during the study. Female meadow voles are induced ovulators that
do not undergo regular estrus cycles (Keller 1985). In addition, females reared under long
photoperiod will readily mate with males (Milligan 1982; Meek & Lee 1993) and display
behaviors that match those of free-living female voles during the breeding season (Ferkin
& Seamon 1987; Ferkin & Zucker 1991). We followed Animal Care Protocol 0647,
which was approved by the IACUC at The University of Memphis. We adhered to the
‘Guidelines for the use of animals in research’ as published in Animal Behaviour (1991,
41:183–186) and the laws of the country where the research was conducted.
Apparatus
We used a covered, clear plastic Y maze (149 cm x 9 cm high x 9 cm wide) as an
arena to determine whether winning or losing a dyadic encounter affected a female vole’s
recollection of the encounter and its location (Figure 5.1). This apparatus consisted of a
common arm 8 cm in length, located at the stem of the Y, and two choice arms, placed at
a 60° angle to the stem. The Y-maze was divided into two 76 cm long arms. The two
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arms were divided into two sections: the distal sections were 38 cm long and designated
as A1 and A2 and the proximal sections were 38 cm long and designated as B1 and B2
(Figure5.1). White copy paper served as the substrate in the Y-maze. The paper substrate
was replaced and the maze was scrubbed with a 70% ethanol solution, and was allowed
to air dry between tests.
The Y-maze was centered in an empty testing room (2.5 m x 2.5 m) which
contained three blank white walls and one colored wall 0.5 m from the distal ends of the
maze. An opaque acrylic green box (18 x 15 x 10 cm) was placed between the clear arms
of the maze, and a clear acrylic box (18 x 12.5 x 10 cm) was placed a similar distance (15
cm) from the exterior wall of the encounter arm. For each test, the maze was placed in the
same orientation in the room to provide stable landmarks. A camera (Sony Handycam
DCR-SR68) was placed directly above the maze.
Encounter Phase
We used 80 adult female meadow voles in the social encounters, creating 40
dyads. Each pair of females was matched for weight (< 5% difference) and age (within 30
days of age). The females in the pair were unfamiliar and not parents, offspring, siblings,
or first cousins. All testing was conducted between 0900 and 1500 h (CST).
All paired encounters took place in the section of the right arm or left arm of the
Y-maze which was farthest from the junction of the two arms (Figure 5.1). We classified
the section of the Y-maze where this dyadic encounter occurred as A1. The location of
section A1 in the left-arm or the right arm of the Y-maze was alternated for each dyadic
encounter. During the encounter phase, voles only had access to section A1. Opaque
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drop-down doors were used to separate section A1, the encounter area, from its adjacent
section, B1, and the remaining sections of the apparatus (Figure 5.1).
At the beginning of the encounter phase, two females were placed simultaneously
into section A1 and were allowed to interact for two minutes, after which the females
were removed from the Y-maze and returned to their respective home cages. During each
of the 40 encounters we video-recorded the number of agonistic acts displayed by both
participants of the dyad. We situated two of the legs of the mounting tripod at the corners
of the exterior wall of the encounter arm in a way that kept the lens of the camera at a
height of 1m for data collection. Agonistic acts for voles have been described elsewhere
(Clarke 1956; Ferkin & Seamon 1987; Ferkin 2007), and include biting, displacements
(forced movement away from a conspecific), paw strikes, upright boxing, and wrestling.
We used a previous scoring method to classify female voles as either winners or losers
(Ferkin 2007). Specifically, “winners” displayed more than twice the number of agonistic
acts than its opponent during the dyadic encounter. “Losers” displayed less than half the
number of agonistic acts than its opponent during the dyadic encounter. Encounters were
scored as “draws” if one of the two participants did not display more than twice as many
agonistic acts as their opponent.
Control Females
We used 34 female voles as controls. We did so, to determine whether their
previous experience in section A1 affected the amount of time they spent in the different
sections of the Y-maze. Control females were similar in age and weight as the females
used for dyadic interactions during the encounter phase, but did not undergo paired
encounters. Instead, each control female was placed singly in the section of the right arm
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or the left arm farthest from the junction of the arms in the Y-maze (section A1; Fig 5.1).
The placement of the control voles in the distal section of the left or right arm of the Ymaze was similarly alternated in accordance with those methods followed in the
encounter phase. Each control female was placed in the encounter area for two minutes
and then returned to their home cages. Control female voles only had access to that
section of the Y-maze (section A1; Figure 5.1).
Retention Intervals
We determined if female voles differed in how long they could remember their
encounter with a same-sex conspecific (encounter females) or their sole placement
(control females) in the Y-maze. Thus, we selected retention intervals between the
encounter phase and the test phase of one hour, 24 hours, or seven days. These retention
rates are similar to those used in other studies of recollection and social behavior in voles
(Ferkin 1988; Ferkin et al. 2008).
Test Phase
During the test phase, each female designated as a winner, loser, or control was
placed in the stem of the empty, clean Y-maze (Fig 5.1) and allowed to explore the entire
apparatus for 15 minutes. The features of the room, Y-maze and overhead camera were in
the same orientation as they were during the encounter phase. During the 15-min test
phase, we video-recorded the amount of time that each female spent in sections A1, B1,
A2, and B2 of the Y-maze.
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Figure 5.1: Diagram of the Y-maze. The assignment of the encounter area, A1, was
randomized to one of the two distal sections across all tests; remaining sections were
labeled accordingly.

Statistics

We analyzed the data with a mixed-model three-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to determine if subjects differed in the amount of time they spent in sections
A1, B1, A2, and B2 of the apparatus during the test phase. In the ANOVA, the dependent
variable was the amount of time spent in each section. The independent factors for the
ANOVAs were the sections visited, the outcome of the previous dyadic encounter
(winner / loser /control female), and the retention interval (one hour, 24 hours, or seven
days). We used post hoc Holm-Sidák pair-wise comparisons to determine if significant
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differences existed between subjects in their times spent in each area. Statistical analyses
were performed using SAS 9.0 and SigmaPlot 11.0. For all analyses, statistical
significance was accepted at α ≤ 0.05.
Results
Encounter Phase-Dyadic Encounters
During the encounter phase 80 adult female meadow voles underwent a single,
two-minute dyadic interaction for a total of 40 dyadic encounters. Of these 40 encounters,
we were able to classify winners and losers in 35 dyads. The remaining five dyadic
encounters ended in draws; the data from the draws were omitted from the statistical
analysis because of the small sample size.
Test Phase
We found that female meadow voles (n = 35 winners, n = 35 losers, and n = 34
controls) differed in the amounts of time they spent in sections A1, B1, A2, and B2. The
main fixed effects results of the 3-way mixed-model repeated measures ANOVA
indicated that females spent different amounts of time in each section (F3, 380 = 55.82; p <
0.001). There was a significant 2-way interaction between the amount of time they spent
in each section and the retention interval (F6, 380 = 2.77; p = 0.012). A 3-way interaction
also existed among the amount of time spent in each section, whether the females had
won or lost the encounter, and the retention interval (F12, 380 = 2.7; p < 0.002). Thus, we
conducted three separate 2-way ANOVAs for each retention interval to determine if the
winners, losers or control subjects differed in the amount of time voles spent in sections
A1, B1, A2 and B2.
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One Hour-Retention Interval
The amount of time females spent in section A1, B1, A2 and B2 of the maze after
a 1-hour retention interval was not affected by whether they were the winners (n = 13) or
losers (n = 12) of a previous dyadic encounter or if they were controls (n =12)(F2, 147 =
0.260; p = 0.772). However, females spent different amounts of time in each section (F3,
147

= 9.683; p < 0.001). Post hoc analyses indicated that the amount of time subjects spent

in section A1, A2, B1 or B2 was not affected by whether they were winners, losers, or
control females (Holm-Sidák test, each comparison, p < 0.05; Figure 5.2a). All subject
females spent similar amounts of time in section A1 and they did in section A2 (HolmSidák test, p > 0.05; Fig 5.2a) and similar amounts of time in sections B1 and B2 (HolmSidák test, p > 0.05; Fig 5.2a). All females spent significantly more time in A1 and A2
than they did in sections B1 and B2 (Holm-Sidák test, each comparison, p < 0.05; Figure
5.2a). This finding suggests that after a retention interval of 1 hour between the encounter
phase and the test phase, females prefer the distal sections to the proximal sections of the
Y-maze (Figure 5.2a). This may indicate that female voles prefer areas with three walls
(sections A1 and A2) to areas containing only two walls (sections B1 and B2). We found
no significant interaction among winners, losers, and control females and the amount of
time they spent in each section of the Y-maze (F6, 147 = 0.797; p = 0.574).
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Figure 5.2: The mean (± SEM) amount of time (seconds) that female meadow voles spent
in each section of the Y-maze during the test phase after a retention interval of (a) one
hour, (b) twenty-four hours, or (c) seven days. Bars capped with asterisks indicate
significant differences among winners, losers, and control females in time spent in each
section of the maze. Bars capped with different letters indicate significant differences
among winners, losers and control females in areas visited. All significant differences
were at α = 0.05 (Holm-Sidák test).
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24-Hour Retention Interval
The amount of time female voles spent in section A1, B1, A2 and B2 of the maze
after a 24-hour retention interval was not affected by whether the females were the
winners ( n = 11) or (n = 12) losers of a previous dyadic encounter or if they were
controls (n = 12) (F2, 139 = 0.846; p = 0.439). Subject females did differ in the amount of
time they spent in each section (F3, 139 = 22.046; p < 0.001; Figure 5.2b). Similarly, we
found an interaction among winners, losers, and control females and the amount of time
that these females spent in each section of the Y-maze (F6, 139 = 4.412; p < 0.001).
Females classified as winners spent more time in section A1, the section of the maze
where the encounter took place, than in sections A2, B1, and B2 of the Y-maze (HolmSidák test, each comparison, p < 0.05; Figure 5.2b). Females classified as losers and
control females spent similar amounts of time in sections B1 and B2 (Holm-Sidák test, p
> 0.05; Fig 5.2a) and similar amounts of time in sections A1 and A2 (Holm-Sidák test, p>
0.05; Fig 5.2a). Additionally, losers and control subjects spent significantly more time in
sections A1 and A2, than they did in sections B1 and B2 (Holm-Sidák test, each
comparison, p < 0.05; Figure 5.2a).
Seven-Day Retention Interval
The amount of time females spent in section A1, B1, A2 and B2 of the maze after
a 7-day retention interval was affected by whether they were the winners (n = 11) or
losers (n = 11) of a previous dyadic encounter or if they were controls (n = 10)(F2, 127 =
6.732; p = 0.004). Post hoc analyses indicated that winners and losers spent similar
amounts of time in each section of the apparatus (Holm Sidák test, each comparison, p >
0.05; Fig 5.2c).Winners, losers and control females also differed in the amount of time
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they spent in each section of the Y-maze (F3, 127 = 15.004; p < 0.001). Post hoc analyses
indicated that all female voles spent significantly more time in sections A1 and A2 than
they did in sections B1 and B2 (Holm Sidák test, each comparison, p < 0.05; Figure
5.2c), suggesting that they preferred the distal sections to the proximal sections of the Ymaze. We found no significant interaction among winners, losers, and control females
and the amount of time they spent in each section of the Y-maze (F6, 127 = 0.594; p =
0.734).
Discussion
After a 24-hour retention interval, female meadow voles behaved as if they could
recollect the section of the Y-maze they had previously defeated a female conspecific in a
paired encounter. After their paired encounter, females were returned to the Y-maze.
Winners spent more time in that section of the Y-maze where their encounter took place
than they did in the other sections of the apparatus. Likewise, female hamsters and male
rats spent more time in areas in which they had a successful attack against a conspecific
(Meisel & Joppa 1994; Martinez et al. 1995). Surprisingly, female voles classified as
winners but tested after retention intervals of one hour and seven days later did not
preferentially visit or avoid the section of the Y-maze in which the encounter occurred.
Instead, female voles spent similar amounts of time in each section of the apparatus.
Interestingly, females that lost their dyadic interaction spent similar amounts of time in
the section where their encounter took place and other sections of the Y-maze. We do not
know whether these subjects did not remember the encounter, or if the memory of its
outcome was simply not important enough for them to act upon. In contrast, rats,
hamsters, and mice defeated in social encounters avoided the area where the encounter
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occurred (Brown 1992; Lai & Johnston 2002; Lai et al. 2005; delBarco-Trillo & Johnston
2011), and were less likely to later defend their territories against unfamiliar intruders
(Huhman et al. 2003). Similar to our results, Dietz and colleagues (2007) reported female
rats that lost an encounter with a same-sex conspecific did not avoid or prefer the area
where the encounter occurred, but instead treated the outcome as having a neutral valence
attached to it. By attaching a neutral emotional valence to an agonistic encounter with
another female, the loser of the event may be able to avoid repercussions of the loss
which may reduce their likelihood of ever securing a territory. Thus, losers may be able
to return to that location in the future and challenge the winner without being negatively
affected by a memory of the loss (Hsu et al. 2009). Our results suggest that female
meadow voles place different emotional valences on winning and losing a fight, and the
outcome of these events may shape how they are responded to when remembered.
Studies have shown that the emotional valence attached to an event affects the
behavior of animals (Brickman et al. 1978; LaBar &Cabeza 2006; Hsu et al. 2009). For
example, events with a high emotional valence may be more likely to be remembered
than those with low or neutral valence attached to it (Baumeister et al. 2001; Wittman et
al. 2008). We suggest that the emotional valence voles attached to their paired encounter
may have affected their recollection of the location of that encounter. This may explain
why our winners spent more time in section A1 after a 24-hour retention interval than
losers and control females. Our data suggest that female meadow voles may place a
larger importance on remembering when and where a fight was won rather than
remembering when and where a fight was lost. In the wild, female meadow voles will
establish territories from unclaimed areas (Madison 1980). Once established, the same
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female may occupy this territory for part of or the duration of the breeding season
(Madison & McShea 1987). Thus, winners may return to the location of the encounter
because they view that space as their territory and to see if the loser is nearby. Fights
between conspecifics are costly to the participants (Maynard Smith 1974; Rose 1978) and
if a participant loses that fight, the costs are higher still (e.g., Meerlo et al. 1996; Keeney
et al. 2001; de Jong et al. 2005). However, for female meadow voles, winning a bout
against a female conspecific may allow her to establish or defend a territory (Getz 1962;
Ferkin & Seamon 1987; Madison & McShea 1987). A female vole that has a territory has
a higher chance of attracting males, getting pregnant, and rearing her litter compared to a
female that does not have a territory (Madison & McShea 1987; Wolff 1993). Madison
(1980) proposed that for female meadow voles, the costs of entering an already claimed
territory are greater than the benefits that may be gained by fighting and deposing its
owner. Such benefits and the importance of gaining a territory may be why female voles
that won their encounter recollected the location of the encounter for 24 hours, but losers
failed to do so. Losers may not recollect the location of the paired encounter, or perhaps
they may remember the location of the bout but not care. Female voles that lose an
encounter may not necessarily decrease their chances of finding or establishing a new
territory. For instance, if predation pressure is high, the winning female may be killed and
any disputed territory will become available. Alternatively, meadow voles live in patchy
habitats where food is not consistently available (Getz et al. 2001). The nutritional status
of the previous winner may have changed relative to that of the previous loser. Thus, it
may not be surprising that losing females return to the site of the encounter. Indeed, one
would expect return rates to increase after longer time intervals.
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The question remains as to why female winners differed in how long they
behaved as if they remembered or cared about the site of their encounter with a female
conspecific. Perhaps, winners may consider a fight that occurred just one hour before as
not finished, and after seven days as no longer being important enough to remember.
Alternatively, female meadow voles that won their encounter may need between one hour
and twenty-four hours to determine how to best act upon a previous encounter with
another female. An event has to be memorized first before it can be recalled and therefore
females may need 1-24 hours to stabilize memories and to relocate them from working
memory to reference memory (Nader et al. 2000; Nader 2003). Such a complicated task
might only be triggered if the information stored is of high emotional valence (Okuda et
al. 2004). Thus, a winning encounter may be more readily consolidated into memory
(deKolet et al. 1999; Okuda et al. 2004; McIntyre & Roozendaal 2007). This period of
consolidation is characterized as “U-shaped” (McIntyre & Roozendaal 2007), and may
affect the manner in which an event is utilized and reacted to. Conceivably, female
meadow voles may have a U-shaped temporal window over which memories of winning
a paired encounter may be utilized or acted upon (Baddley et al. 2001; McGaugh2001).
If this was the case, the importance of a stored memory would depend on the returning
rates of conspecific females over time. Our data suggest that it might be less likely for a
female winner to return immediately or after 7 days. It is possible that after 7 days the
loser-female had been caught by a predator or, alternatively, established a territory
elsewhere. In any event, recollections of the details of specific events may allow animals
to make decisions that increase their survival and fitness (Clayton & Dickinson 1998;
Crystal 2009, 2010; Feeney et al. 2009; Ferkin et al. 2008; Zinkivskay et al. 2009).
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Chapter 6: The influence of predator and conspecific odor on sex differences in path
choice in meadow voles
Introduction
Many terrestrial mammals use runways and paths to traverse their habitats (Eilam
et al., 2003) and to find potential mates (Brown & Macdonald, 1985). Individuals may
choose to utilize different paths to search out a breeding opportunity, depending on how
far away opposite-sex conspecifics are perceived as being. It is likely that animals
benefit from selecting the shortest, most direct route to a potential mate. However, many
terrestrial mammals share runways and paths with conspecifics and heterospecifics, and
these paths are likely to contain their scent marks too (Brown & Macdonald, 1985). Thus,
individuals may adjust their routes in order to seek out or to avoid encountering these
other animals. Presumably, animals should follow paths that lead to opposite-sex
conspecifics, while avoiding paths that may lead them to encounter a predator or samesex conspecific.
Several studies support this supposition. For example, mice (Mus domesticus),
lagomorphs (Lepus spp.) and voles (Microtus spp.) avoid using a path which contains the
fresh scent marks of a terrestrial predator such as a ferret (Mustela putorius furo), stoat
(Mustela erminea), weasel (Mustela spp.) or red fox (Vulpes vulpes)(Gorman, 1984;
Roberts et al., 2001; Apfelbach et al., 2005; Perrot-Sinal et al., 1996a; 2000). Male bank
voles (Microtus arvalis) will also shift from areas containing scents of weasels more
readily (Jedrzejewski & Jedrzejewska, 1990). Two studies, however, reported that graytailed voles (M. canicaudus) and house mice (Mus musculus) did not avoid areas scented
by mustelids (Wolff, 2004; Orrock & Danielson, 2009). Social status also affected path
choice by male mice. Roberts et al., (2001) found that dominant, but not subordinate
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male mice avoided areas scented by mustelids to reach a potential mate. It appears that
for subordinate male mice, the opportunity to mate outweighed the risk of predation.
Studies have found that female voles attempt to avoid encounters with predators
(Ronkainen & Ylönen, 1994; Mappes et al., 1998). However, male field voles (M.
agrestis) tend to be more variable than female field voles in their responses to areas
containing terrestrial predators (Norrdahl & Korpimaki, 1998). Likewise, the route an
individual takes to reach an opposite-sex conspecific may be affected by the presence of
fresh scent marks of same-sex conspecifics. For example, snow voles (Chionomys
nivalis) avoid areas containing the scent marks of same-sex conspecifics they have
encountered previously (Luque-Larena et al., 2001). European hares (Lepus europaeus)
in the breeding season avoid areas occupied by neighboring same-sex conspecifics
(Hansen, 1992). Males may avoid areas containing aggressive or dominant same-sex
conspecifics (Rühe & Hohmann, 2004).
Path choice may also be affected by the social and mating system of mammals
(Gaulin & Fitzgerald, 1986) and reflect competition within the sexes for mates. In a
promiscuous mating system, competition between males for mates and competition
among females for territories to attract mates and rear their young are intense (Wolff,
1993; Birkhead, 2000). A male’s fitness depends on the number of potential mates he
encounters, copulates with, and the number of young that he sires (Trivers, 1972;
Birkhead, 2000). In a species such as meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus, in which
the males and females do not nest together (Madison, 1980a, b), males should attempt to
take the shortest, most direct path to encounter multiple females (Spritzer et al., 2005)
and mate with them (Berteaux et al., 1999), and in doing so increase his fitness (Boonstra
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et al., 1993). Male meadow voles should avoid paths containing the scent marks of a
terrestrial predator. Males, however, should be indifferent to paths containing the scent
marks of other males since they are not territorial, do not form dominance hierarchies,
and encounters with other males are relatively infrequent (Madison, 1980a, b; Ferkin &
Seamon, 1987; Dewsbury, 1990; Ferkin, 2007). Thus, male meadow voles should follow
the shortest, most direct path to reach a female to increase the likelihood that he can mate
with multiple females although it may contain the scent marks of another male vole.
During the breeding season, male meadow voles travel through large home ranges
that encompass the territories of one or more females in search of mutliple females with
whom to mate (Madison, 1980a, b; Berteaux et al. 1999). A male meadow vole’s fitness
depends on the number of young he can sire (Boonstra et al., 1993). Thus, males should
select paths that lead him to multiple females, while trying to avoid paths that contain the
scent marks of other males, who may also attempt to mate with these females. In
contrast, a female vole’s fitness depends in part if she has a territory (Wolff, 1993). A
resident female may seek out paths containing the scent marks of female intruders. In
doing so, she may drive off an intruder that could disrupt her nest (Wolff, 1993; Hodges
et al., 2002), or to indicate her presence in the territory to nearby females and visiting
males (Ferkin et al., 2004a, b). Thus, resident females attempting to access nearby males
should choose a path that contains the scent of another female, regardless of the path’s
length in order to confront that intruding female. If, however, the female is an intruder in
an occupied territory, she may reduce the chance of having an agonistic encounter with
the territory owner (Ferkin & Seamon, 1987) by choosing a path that does not contain the
owner’s scent marks.
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In the present study, we wished to simulate a situation that would frequently occur
among free-living voles when they encounter two diverging runways that lead to the nest
of an opposite-sex conspecific. We sought to determine whether meadow voles choose
the shorter or the longer route to reach the nest of a sexually receptive, opposite-sex
conspecific. We also asked whether this choice of runway was affected by the presence
of scent marks of a terrestrial predator or those of a same-sex conspecific. Several
studies have shown that sex differences exist in space use and spatial tasks for male and
female meadow voles (Gaulin & Fitzgerald, 1986; Gaulin et al., 1990; Galea et al., 1996;
Perrot-Sinal et al., 1996b). In this study, we tested the hypothesis that sex differences
exist in the path choice of male and females. We tested this hypothesis in three separate
experiments. Briefly, male and female meadow voles were placed into an arena that
contained a short arm and a long arm that led to the bedding of a sexually receptive
opposite-sex conspecific. In the first experiment, voles were tested in an arena that
contained no scent marks, simulating an open area. In the second experiment, voles were
tested in an arena which contained the fresh scent marks of a terrestrial predator, the
mink, Mustela vison, which simulates an area under a risk of predation. In the third
experiment, voles were tested in an arena which contained the scent marks of a same-sex
conspecific, simulating an area that is inhabited by a potential competitor. We predicted:
1) male and female subjects will differ in their path preferences to access a clean, novel
area containing the scent of an opposte-sex conspecific; 2) male and female voles both
will avoid the path that contained evidence of a predator; 3) female voles will not avoid a
path that leads her to a male if it contains the scent marks of another female; 4) male
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voles prefer to use the shorter path to a female as long as this path does not contain the
scent marks of another male.
Materials and Methods
Experiment One - No scent in either the long arm or the short arm
Animals
Voles were 6th-8th generation offspring of field-caught animals captured in Ohio
and Pennsylvania, USA. Every 18-24 months, the voles in the colony were mated with
captured free-living voles. All voles used in this study were born and raised under a long
photoperiod (14 L: 10 D, lights on at 0700 hours CST and off at 2100 hours CST). This
long photoperiod simulates the typical amount of light present during the breeding
season. All voles were weaned at 19 days of age, housed with littermates until 34 days of
age, and then housed singly in clear plastic cages (30.5 x 35.5 x 22.8 cm). Cages
contained woodchip bedding and cotton nesting material. Voles were provided with food
(Harlan Teklad rodent diet #8420, Madison, WI, USA) and water ad libitum. We
followed Animal Care Protocol 0647, which was approved by the IACUC at The
University of Memphis. We adhered to the ‘Guidelines for the use of animals in research’
as published in Animal Behaviour (1991, 41:183–186) and the laws of the country where
the research was conducted.
Voles that were used as subjects and scent donors were 5-12 months old and
sexually experienced, having sired or delivered a single litter. Female meadow voles do
not undergo estrus cycles (Keller, 1985). The female voles used in this study were
currently not pregnant or lactating; females were considered to be in behavioral estrus
and sexually receptive (Meek & Lee, 1993; Ferkin & Johnston, 1995). Female and male
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subjects were not tested with the scent marks of close relatives (parents, siblings or first
cousins). The subject voles had no previous experience in the arena and were used only
once, and tested in only one trial to avoid the effects of learning on path choice. All
testing was carried out between 0800 and 1200 h CST.
Testing Procedure
Subjects were 25 male and 28 female meadow voles. The subjects were placed
into the start area in an arena that did not contain the scent marks in the long or the short
arm of the arena (empty arena). The placement of the long arm or the short arm on the
right-hand or left-hand side of the start area was alternated in each test. The goal box
contained 2 grams of cotton-nesting material that had been in the cage of an opposite-sex
conspecific for 10 days. This soiled nesting material simulates a portion of the nest of a
vole and is attractive to opposite-sex conspecifics (Ferkin & Seamon, 1987; Ferkin et al.,
2010). We used the bedding from 13 males and 14 females; these males and females were
not used as subjects.
The trial began five seconds after the subject vole was placed into the start area.
At this time, the access doors to the long and the short arms were removed and the vole
could move into either arm. We identified the arm the male and the female subjects
entered first and the arm that they used to reach a goal box. We also measured the amount
of time subjects took to reach the goal box and the latency to leave the start area and enter
an arm. Voles could not see the goal box, which contained the scented bedding of an
opposite-sex conspecific when they left the start box and entered either the long arm or
the short arm of the testing apparatus. Thus, subjects were responding to odor cues
emanating from the goal box and not to visual cues of the goal box. The data from
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subjects that did not exit the starting area, enter one of the two arms, and reach the goal
box in 300 seconds were not included in the data analysis. We used stop watches to time
the voles. During the tests, the single observer was not visible to the voles.
Arena
The arena consisted of a start box, two arms of differing length connecting to a
start area and to a goal box (Figure 6.1). The long arm was 90 cm long and the short arm
was 31 cm long. The start area was an opaque PVC plumbing junction “T” (24 cm x 15
cm x 15 cm, l x w x h). The outlets from the start area were three 8cm circular openings.
Each of the openings could accommodate the long or the short arm. Additionally, the
junction had an additional 6cm outlet facing vertically, allowing for placement of a
subject directly into start area. At the beginning of the test trial, each of the circular
openings was blocked by a removable, opaque, plastic partition. During a test trial, two of
the three partitions were removed to allow the subject access to either the short or long
arm; the remaining opening continued to be blocked by a partition. Between tests, the
long arm could be removed and re-attached to the left- or right-side opening found in the
wall of the start box. Thus, the position of the long arm on the right- or left-side of the
start area was alternated each trial. The long and the short arms led to an opening on two
adjacent sides of a clear, acrylic plastic goal box (20x 25x 20 cm). The entire arena was
lined with a 6-cm wide piece of white photocopy paper that acted as the substrate.
Between each trial, we removed the paper substrate, disassembled the apparatus, cleaned
it with a 70% isopropyl alcohol solution and allowed to air dry.
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Figure 6.1: Diagram of maze.

Statistics
We used a two-way ANOVA (factors were sex and the type of arm used: long or
short) to determine if significant differences existed in the latency for male and female
subjects to leave the start area and enter an arm of the arena. We also used a two-way
ANOVA (factors were sex and the type of arm used: long or short and scented or
unscented) to determine if significant differences existed in the time it took male and
female subjects to reach the goal box. Post hoc Tukey’s tests were conducted to
determine if significant differences existed among multiple pair-wise comparisons. In
addition, we used Chi-squared tests to determine if the arm (long or short) chosen by
male and female subjects to reach the goal box differed from chance. Statistical analyses
were performed using SigmaPlot 11.0. For all analyses, statistical significance was
accepted at α ≤ 0.05.
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Experiment Two - Scent of a mink in either the long arm or the short arm
Testing Procedure
The methods and testing procedure used in this experiment followed those
detailed in experiment 1, except that 24 male and 24 female subjects were tested in an
arena in which the long arm or the short arm contained the anal scent gland extract of a
mink, a predator of voles (Minnesota Tripline Products, Pennock, MN). The gland extract
was collected onto a clean toothpick, which was then dragged across the paper substrate
in either the long or the short arm of the arena. The “mink” scent marks placed in the
center of the short arm 15.5 cm or in the center of the long arm 45 cm away for the start
box. The mink scent mark was approximately 2.5 cm long and 0.3 cm wide, which
matched the size of the mink scent mark used in a previous study (Vlautin et al., 2010). A
water mark similar in size to the mink scent mark was placed in the corresponding
position of the arm that was left unscented. The scent mark and water mark were allowed
to dry for 2 minutes before the subject was placed in the arena. The goal box contained 2
grams of cotton bedding soiled by an opposite-sex conspecific; we used the bedding from
12 males and 12 females.
The trial began 5 seconds after the subject was placed into the start area. We
measured the latency for male and female subjects to leave the start area and enter an arm
of the arena and the amount of time it took for the voles to leave the start area and reach
the goal box. We also identified the arm (long or short, scented or unscented) voles
entered first and the arm used to reach the goal box. Statistical analyses followed those
detailed in experiment one with two notable exceptions. For the ANOVA analysis, the
arm grouping was divided into four categories; short containing treatment scent, short not
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containing treatment scent, long containing treatment scent, or long not containing
treatment scent. Additionally, in this experiment, we used Chi-squared tests to determine
if the arm (long or short and scented or unscented) chosen by male and female subjects to
reach the goal box differed from chance.
Experiment Three - Scent of a same-sex conspecific in either the long arm or the short
arm
Testing Procedure
The methods and testing procedure used in this experiment followed those
detailed in experiments 1 and 2, except that 23 male and 24 female subjects were tested
in an arena in which the long arm or the short arm contained the scent mark of
conspecific that was the same sex as the subject. We used 12 different males and 12
different females as scent donors. Scent donors were not used as subjects and vice versa.
We used feces scent marks, which are sexually discriminable, attractive to the opposite
sex, and deposited in runways by voles (Ferkin & Johnston, 1995; Ferkin et al., 2010). A
fresh fecal bolus was collected from the donor's home cage. The fecal boli were rubbed
for five seconds against the paper substrate in either the long arm of the short arm. The
scent marks placed in the short arm were 15.5 cm away for the start box and those placed
in the long arm were 45 cm from the start box. The simulated scent mark was
approximately 2.5 cm long and 0.3 cm wide, which is similar in size to a feces scent mark
deposited by voles (Ferkin et al., 2010). A water mark of similar size was placed in the
appropriate position in the unscented arm of the arena as a control. The scent mark and
water drop were allowed to dry for 2 minutes before the subject was placed in the arena.
The trial began 5 seconds after the subject was placed into the start area. We recorded the
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same measures as detailed in experiment 2. Statistical analyses followed those detailed in
experiment 2.
Results
Experiment One: No scent in either the long arm or the short arm
Twenty-two of 25 males and 24 of 28 females reached the goal box within 300
seconds. Sex differences existed in the arm that subjects used to reach the goal box.
Males chose the short arm over the long arm to reach the goal (n = 22, X2= 6.304, df = 1,
p = 0.012); 17 males used the short arm and 5 males used the long arm to reach the goal
box. In contrast, female subjects did not select one arm more than the other arm to reach
the goal (n = 24, X2= 1.565, df = 1, p =0.211); 9 females chose the long arm and 15
females selected the short arm to reach the goal box (Table 1).

Table 1: Arm of apparatus first entered by male and female meadow voles across three
scent treatments
Experiment
Unscented

Predator Scent

Same-sex Conspecific

5

Short
scented
3

Short
unscented
10

Long
scent.
2

Long
unscent.
6

Short
scent.
1

Short
unscent.
7

Long
scent.
5

Long
unscent.
2

9

7

7

4

7

9

5

6

3

Short

Long

Male

17

Female

15
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Male and female subjects had similar latencies to enter an arm of the arena (F1, 45
= 0.644, p = 0.427; Figure 6.2). In addition, there was no interaction between sex of
subject and which arm they used to enter the maze (F1, 45 = 0.232, p = 0.632).
Interestingly, males and females spent similar amounts of time reaching the goal box (F1,
45 =

0 .0661, p = 0.798; Figure 6.3), independent of whether they chose the short or long

arm to reach the goal box (F1, 45= 0.943, p = 0.337).

Figure 6.2: Latency of time in seconds (mean ± SE) that male and female meadow vole
subjects took to leave the start area and enter the long arm or the short arm when: the
arms contained clean substrate devoid of any treatment scent marks, one of the two arms
contained the scent mark of a mink, or one of the two arms contained the scent mark of a
same sex conspecific. An asterisk (*) indicates significant differences (P < 0.05) for each
comparison.
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Fig 6.3: The amount of time in seconds (mean ± SE) that it took male and female
meadow vole to reach the goal box when: the long arm and the short arm contained clean
substrate devoid of any treatment scent marks, the long arm or the short arm contained
the scent mark of a the mink, or the long arm or the short arm contained the scent mark of
a same-sex conspecific. An asterisk (*) indicates significant differences (P < 0.05) for
each comparison.

Experiment Two: Scent of a mink in either the long arm or the short arm
Twenty-one of 24 males and 22 of 24 females reached the goal box within 300
seconds. Males did not select one arm over the other arm to reach the goal. Males (n =
21, X2= 7.37, df = 3, p = 0.061). Three males chose the short arm when it contained the
scent mark of the mink, 10 males chose the short arm when it did not contain the scent
mark of the mink, 2 males chose the long arm when it contained the scent mark of the
mink, and 6 males chose the long arm when it did not contain the scent mark of the mink
to reach the goal (Table 1). Females (n =22, X2= 1.636, df = 3, p = 0.651) did not select
one arm more than the other arm to reach the goal box; 7 females took the short arm
when it contained the scent mark of the mink, 7 females took the short arm when it did
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not contain the scent mark of the mink, 4 females took the long arm when it contained the
scent mark of the mink, and 7 females took the long arm when the long arm did not
contain the scent mark of the mink (Table 1).
Male and female subjects had similar latencies to enter an arm of the arena (F1, 42
= 1.551, p = 0.221, Figure 6.2). There was no interaction between sex of subject and the
arm male and female subjects used to enter the arena (F3, 42 = 0.291, p = 0.832).
Additionally, the time subjects spent reaching the goal box was similar, independent of
whether they first entered the long arm or the short arm (F3, 42 = 0.64, p = 0.594), or
which arm they used to reach the goal box (F3, 42 = 1.196, p = 0.325; Figure 6.3). We
found no interaction between sex of the subject and the arm used for the amount of time
that it took voles to reach the goal box (F3, 42= 1.415, p = 0.255).
Experiment Three: Scent of a same-sex conspecific in either the long arm or the short
arm
Fifteen of 23 males and 23 of 24 females reached the goal box within 300
seconds. Males (n = 15, X2= 7.133, df = 3, p = 0.0678) did not select one arm more than
the other to reach the goal box. One male chose the short arm when it contained the scent
mark of the same-sex conspecific, 7 males chose the short arm when it did not contain the
scent mark of the same-sex conspecific 5 males chose the long arm when it contained the
scent mark of the same-sex conspecific, and 2 males chose the long arm when it did not
contain the scent mark of the same-sex conspecific to reach the goal box (Table 1).
Females (n =23, X2= 4.91, df = 3, p = 0.178) also did not select one arm more than the
other to reach the goal box. Nine females selected the short arm when it contained the
scent mark of the same-sex conspecific, 5 females selected the short arm when it did not
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contain the scent mark of the same-sex conspecific, 6 females selected the long arm when
it contained the scent mark of the same-sex conspecific, and 3 females selected the long
arm when it did not contain the scent mark of the same-sex conspecific (Table 6.1).
Male and female subjects had similar latencies to leave the start area and enter an
arm of the arena (F1, 37= 1.959, p = 0.172; Figure 6.2). We found no interaction between
sex of subject and which arm they used to enter the maze (F3, 37= 0.819, p = 0.450).
Males took less time than females to reach the goal box (F1, 37= 4.967, p = 0.033; Figure
6.3), independently of whether they chose the long or short or scented or unscented arm
to reach the goal box (F3, 37= 1.979, p = 0.136) or enter the goal box (F3, 37= 1.624, p =
0.204). There was no interaction between sex of subject and the arm used for the amount
of time that it took voles to reach the goal box (F3, 37 = 0.652, p = 0.528).
Discussion
We examined the responses of male and female meadow voles placed in an arena
that offered two routes, a short route and a longer route to reach the bedding scented by a
potential mate. Both the long and short arms of the testing apparatus did not permit direct
visual access to the goal box, and so it is likely that our subjects used the scent of the
soiled bedding as a means to locate it. Thus, our subjects may have been able to ascertain
the relative length of the two arms due to the different concentrations of odors perceived
emanating from each. In the first experiment, we found that that when males were placed
in an otherwise empty arena, they chose the shorter arm to reach the goal box, which
contained the scented bedding of an opposite-sex conspecific. A similar result was
reported by Dobly (2001), who found that male common voles selected a more direct
path to reach a food reward. Similarly, dogs and rats took the shortest route between
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novel locations (Chapuis & Varlet, 1987). Interestingly, male voles that selected the
short arm and those that selected the long arm took the same amount of time to reach the
goal box. Thus, most male voles are reducing the distance traveled to reach a potential
mate but not the amount of time to get there. Male meadow voles inhabit large home
ranges that encompass the territories of numerous females (Madison, 1980a, b). Since the
reproductive success of males in a promiscuous mating system depends on the number of
females they mate with (Trivers, 1972; Berteaux et al., 1999; Birkhead, 2000), males
should find a shorter path to a female once she or her scent is detected. By doing so,
males may increase the number of females he locates and mates with, which would
increase his reproductive success (Gaulin & Fitzgerald, 1986).
Sex differences existed in the length of the path that voles in an empty maze took
to reach the goal, the scent mark of a sexually receptive, opposite-sex conspecific. Male
and female meadow voles also differ in tests of spatial memory using the Morris water
maze. Male meadow voles reach the platform quicker and take a more direct path to
reach it, at least initially, than do female meadow voles (Galea et al., 1996; Perrot-Sinal
et al., 1996b). Sex differences were not observed when Mandarin voles (M. mandarinus)
and prairie voles (M. ochrogaster) underwent similar tests in a water maze (Gaulin et al.,
1990; Guo et al., 2011). The authors attributed differences among the species in
performance on these tests were to their mating system. The latter two species of voles
have a monogamous mating system in which males and females share a territory, and
paired males and females remain near their nest (Gaulin et al., 1990; Guo et al., 2011). In
contrast, meadow voles are promiscuous (Boonstra et al., 1993) and males are expected
to travel longer distances to seek out multiple mates (Gaulin & Fitzgerald, 1986; Galea et
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al., 1996; Ferkin et al., 2008). Unlike tests in the Morris water maze, our tests did not
involve voles having to recall the location of the goal box; voles were only placed in the
arena once. Thus, the voles were likely using differences in the concentration of the odors
emanating from the goal box and diffusing through the maze to the start box to detect
differences in the length of the two arms (Bossert & Wilson, 1963) and not using a
cognitive map based on previous experience in the apparatus (Singer et al., 2006). The
design of our study, does not allow us to conclude that male and female meadow voles
had different spatial representations of the arena. We also cannot conclude that males are
more motivated than females to navigate towards opposite-sex conspecifics and so sex
differences found in path choice could have been due to any motivational differences
between the two sexes, affecting any latent differences in learning of spatial relations
between males and females. Further work is needed to disentangle these competing
hypotheses.
We also found that the scent marks of a terrestrial predator or a same-sex
conspecific affected the behavior of males placed into the arena. Males that were placed
in arenas containing the scent marks of a predator (experiment 2) did not prefer to use the
short arm to reach the bedding a female. Male subjects were less likely to use the short
arm to reach the goal if the arena contained the scent mark of a mink. This is interesting
in that a previous study showed that male meadow voles did not avoid the scent marks of
females associated with the scent marks of minks (Vlautin et al., 2010). Similarly, graytailed voles and house mice did not avoid areas scented by mustelids (Wolff, 2004;
Orrock & Danielson, 2009). However, most studies on rodents showed that individuals
shifted their movement and home ranges away from a terrestrial predator (Jedrzejewski et
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al., 1993; Apfelbach et al., 2005). Terrestrial predators also caused male voles to reduce
their scent marking (Roberts et al., 2001; Rosell & Sanda, 2006), their locomotor activity
(Borowski, 1998), and their mating behavior (Ylonen & Ronkainen, 1994).
The scent marks of a male conspecific also induced male voles to no longer prefer
taking the short arm instead of the long arm to the goal box. To an investigating male, the
scent marks of another male may indicate that a competitor is nearby (Gosling, 1982;
Johnston, 2003; Roberts, 2007; Ferkin et al., 2010). Perhaps, the scent mark of another
male near the scent mark of a female conveys information that indicates to the
investigating male that this female has been visited by a suitor and may have mated with
him (Valone & Templeton, 2002; Valone, 2007; Ferkin et al., 2010). An investigating
male may use such information to reduce the likelihood of taking a path that may bring
him into contact with another male. This speculation is supported by our other results.
We found that 34% of the males tested remained in the start area for the entire test,
although this number was not statistically significant (X2= 1.62, df = 1, p = 0.2030), and,
those that did leave the start box, enter an arm, and reach the goal box had a relatively
longer latency to do. Similarly, male kangaroo rats, and lagomorphs may also alter their
space use to reduce interactions with neighboring males (Rühe & Hohmann, 2004; Shier
& Randall, 2004). Overall, our results suggest that male meadow voles may be wary
about having a potentially costly encounter with a nearby male (Rose, 1979).
Female meadow voles did not prefer to select either the short arm or the long arm
to reach the bedding of a sexually receptive opposite-sex conspecific, nor did they
increase their latencies to leave the start box and enter an arm in an unscented arena, an
arena containing the scent mark of a mink or of another female. Collectively, these results
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were somewhat surprising. First, we predicted that like males, females would avoid areas
scent marked by a mink to reduce the risk of drawing predators to her nest (Norrdahl &
Korpimäki, 1998; Trebatická et al., 2008). In contrast, our results suggest that female and
male meadow voles do not avoid areas marked by a mink, which is similar to Wolff &
DavisBorn’s (1997) observation that gray-tailed voles will enter areas marked by a
weasel. We also predicted that females would avoid entering areas that may contain a
resident female. Our prediction was based on the assumption the scent mark of a female
conspecific may indicate to the investigating female that she has entered into a territory
of another female (Wolff, 1993; Ferkin et al., 2001, 2004a, b), which may represent a
threat (Palanza et al., 2001; Ossenkopp et al., 2005) or lead to an agonistic encounter with
the resident (Ferkin & Seamon, 1987). We found that females did not avoid the arm
containing the scent mark of another female or that they showed no preference for the
unscented arm and showed no increase in latency to leave the start box. The results
suggest that our female subjects may not have treated the arm scented by another female
as an indicator of ownership of a territory. Perhaps, more scent marks are needed to be
deposited by females before they indicate ownership of a territory. The fact that females
entered the arm marked by female conspecifics suggests that she may view this area as
being open or its ownership in question. By entering the arms containing the scent marks
of another female, the investigating females may determining features of the quality of a
nearby, female competitor or attempting to seek her out (Gosling, 1982; Roberts, 2007).
If this was the case, our findings are consistent with the speculation that female meadow
voles may not be too concerned about having a potentially costly encounter with a nearby
female.
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In summary, the present results show that for meadow voles the presence of scent
marks affects their path choice. When no scent marks from same-sex conspecifics or a
terrestrial predator were present males chose the shorter of two paths to reach the bedding
of a potential mate, whereas females chose the shorter and longer paths equally. Male and
females showed no preference for either the short or the long path if that path contained
the scent mark of a mink or if that path contained the scent mark of a same-sex
conspecific. Path choice for voles to reach a potential mate may be may be associated
with sex differences in space use (Madison, 1980a, b), tactics for locating mates
(Boonstra et al., 1993), and their responses to risks of predation and same-sex
competition (Apelfach et al., 2005; Vlautin et al., 2010).
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Chapter 7: Conclusions
In chapter two we found that after exposure to various over-mark treatments, SP
male subjects later spent more time investigating the mark of the SP female that provided
the top-scent mark to that of the SP female that provided the bottom-scent mark and more
time investigating the mark of the top-scent LP female than that of bottom-scent SP
female, but they spent similar amounts of time investigating the mark of the top-scent SP
female and that of the bottom-scent SP female. In contrast, SP females spent similar
amounts of time investigating the mark of the top-scent LP male and that of the bottomscent SP male, the mark of the top-scent SP male and that of the bottom-scent LP male,
and the mark of the top-scent LP male and that of the bottom-scent LP male. The data
provide mixed support for the hypothesis and indicated that sex differences exist in the
response of SP meadow voles to the marks of the top- and bottom-scent donors of an
over-mark. This suggests that the responses of voles to over-marks of donors from the
same photoperiods vary seasonally for females but not for males. The sex differences in
the response of voles to over-marks may depend on their reproductive state as well as the
reproductive state of the donors and the position of the donor’s scent marks in the overmark (Vlautin & Ferkin 2011).
In chapter three we discovered that food-deprived females and females that were
not food deprived deposited a similar proportion of over-marks and used a similar
proportion of their marks as over-marks when they encountered the scent marks of
female conspecifics. Thus, over-marking behavior does not reflect the differences in the
nutritional status of female voles. This suggests that the nutritional status of female voles
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may not affect their competitive interactions with other females and their ability to signal
their presence in an area to conspecifics (Vlautin & Ferkin in review).
In chapter four we found that female but not male voles showed a preference for
the scent marks of the opposite-sex conspecifics that were part of the mink-vole overmark as compared to those of opposite-sex conspecifics that were not part of the overmark. This preference by female voles was independent of whether the male vole was
the top-scent donor or bottom-scent donor of the over-mark. It may be that female voles
may gain indirect or direct benefits by selecting predator-associated males as a mate.
Male and female voles showed no preference between the scent marks of the oppositesex conspecifics whose marks were part of or not part of the hare-vole over-mark,
suggesting that non-predator associations may not influence how attractive voles are to
opposite-sex conspecifics. Individuals may benefit from investigating over-marks
through eavesdropping on the communication between the two donors in an over-mark
(Vlautin et al. 2010).
In chapter five we discovered that after retention intervals of one hour and seven
days, winners, losers, and controls spent similar amounts of time in each section.
However, after 24 hours, winners spent more time in the encounter section; losers and
control females spent similar amounts of time in each section. The results suggest that
meadow voles’ memory of the details of a single encounter is influenced by the
emotional valence attached to that event. The duration of memory may be associated with
the establishment of territories by female meadow voles (Vlautin & Ferkin 2013).
In chapter six, we found that male voles placed into an empty arena preferred to
take the shorter of two paths to reach the bedding of a sexually receptive female; females
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did not show a preference in the length of the path to reach the bedding of a sexually
receptive male. Male and females showed no preference for the short or the long path to
reach the bedding of a potential mate, independent of the placement of the scent mark of
a mink in the long or short path. Females and males showed no preference for the short or
the long path to reach the bedding of a potential mate, independent of the placement of
the scent mark of a same-sex conspecific in the long or short path. Males however, were
less likely than females to enter a path if it contained the scent mark of a same-sex
conspecific. The paths that male and female voles take to reach an opposite-sex
conspecifics may be associated with sex differences their responses to risks of predation
and same-sex competition (Vlautin & Ferkin 2012).
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